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"Regardless of your
major, ifyou talk toyour
professors andget ready
foryourgraduation,itwill
help," saidPaul.
officemanager ofalocalphotogra-
phy company, a job which he is
over-qualified for but has slaved
withoff andon sincelate 1990
"The owner was looking for
someone 10 analyze the company
because theywere in some finan-
cial trouble," recalls Paul. "I
worked there part time initially
doing whatIcall 'pseudoconsult-
ing.' Ilooked at the books and
showed themwhere theycould cut
costs."
That part-
time status
"
evolved into a
full-time job,
one that earns
him between
$18,000 and
$19,000ayear.
was my
Photo by Camilla Adams
The Democraticcaucus (or the 43rd district wuheldTuesdaynight In theCampionbasement.
mental social workagencies," said
Paul,"butIjustgotbiownoutof the
wateron some of my interviews.
They caught me completely off
guardandIthink that aninterview-
ing seminar class would have
helpedme."
"Ialmosthad tomovehome dur-
ing this time.Iwasstriking outall
over the place. Icouldn't get an
interview withanyone,andifIdid,
Iwas just blown away," recalls
Paul. "Ijustcouldn't justifyliving
in Seattle and
"paying rent on
$7 an hour. I
was one week
from moving
borne when a
receptionist job
wiih the City
opened up. I
was making
~S12anhourbut
Iwasboredand frustrated withit."
Thenbereceived theposition with
thephotography company.
Paul views his situation as one
thathe could have avoidedhadhe
done thingsdifferently. "Regard-
less of your major, if you talk to
your professors enough and get
ready for graduation, itwillhelp,"
said Paul. "If1had done it differ-
ently,Iwould definitely have a
different job, a better paying job,
andone with less stress."
Faces of the economy:'talk to yourprofessors,
'
says grad
CAUCUS:see page2
By ANTHONYLIEGQI
Staff Reporter
Campion Hall basement at Se-
attleUniversity was the site forsix
caucuses of the 43rd District on
tweenArkansas Gov.Bill Clinton
and formerMassachusetts Sen.Paul
Tsongas.
Former student body president
and alumnus,BenesZ.Aldana,and
ASSU representative Michelle
Games organizedthe event.Signs
placed around campus gave the
wrongtime for the caucus,but for
those whowere willing tocall the
State Democraticpartyoffice they
were rewardedwith the correctin-
formation.
"Thereason for having the cau-
cuses meethere is to get students
involvedwiththepoliticalprocess,"
said Aldana.
This cam-
paignyearmay
alsoprove tobe
the last for the
caucus system
whichstateleg-
islatorsmayre-
place with the
primary sys-
tem. Inthecur-
rentcaucussys-
tem people
must declare
whatparty theyare registeredwith
inorder tonominate delegatesand
apresidentialCandidate. Once the
nominationsare commletted,these
newly nominated delegates will
then represent theirprecinct atthe
state and national conventions.
Intheproposedprimary system
It'sevcrycollegestudent'sworst
Envision this scenario; it'syour
fourth year at Seattle University
and you're graduating with a 3.6
cumulative GPA, You've com-
pletedbothof yourdegrees,onein
politicalscience,oneinmarketing.
You
'
yebeeninvolvedinnumerous
student groups oncampus,culmi-
natinginyoursenior-yearelection
as ASSUPresident.
Andyoudo not have a jobwait-
ing for youafter graduation.
ThisistheresumeofDave Paul,
former ASSUPresident and 1990
It'snot thatPauldoesn't have a
job. Currently he holds a job as
fault." said
Paul,"Ididn'thavemyacttogether
whenIwas graduating. Ishould
have been spending most of my
timemysenior yearpreparing fora
job, butIwas too wrapped up in
ASSU."
After his graduationin theearly
summer of 1990,Paul sent outhis
resumes andcontacted most of the
majorcompanies intheSeattlearea.
"ItalkedwithKingCounty.Metro,
the CityofSeattle.Safeco,Alaska
Airlines, and many non-govem-
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"Mini-Tuesday"at SU
Thelastsegmentof afour
part series onJobless SU
graduates.
By MEGANL.DIEFENBACH
Staff Reporter
school."
Thatmeans back to school, and
the fallof1993 signals theentrance
ofPaul into a master's degreepro-
gram for teaching.Butuntil then,he
will continue the search for other
positions.
Photo byCamilleAdams
SU graduateDave Paul,a PoliticalScience andMarketing major._ _ v— ,— _._ — _ .
Paulwillcontinue towork athis
current jobuntilhe canreducehis
workloadto20hours a week. "I'd
like to go on and do something
else," said Paul. "My long-term
goalis to teachinanenvironment
similar to SU, where the commu-
nityisverymuchlikethe one atthis
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"Mini-Tues-
day."
Washington
and six other
states heldpri-
mariesandcau-
cuses on Tues-
dayMarch 3 to
whittle down
the Democratic
presidential
party to a two
man race be-
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I Gedney gives
advice for j
graduates
Page 2
Have youbeen waiting to read
theLetters? j*£?%Z^^
2E^^^^**:-s?=^Pages 6 through 9
Menand
women's
tennis rank in
NAIA top 25
Page 15
Boy has
near-death
experience
Nancy Gedney,Ph.D., is thedv
rectorof Student Career andDe-
velopment at Seattle University.
InconjunctionwiththeSpectator's
recentseriesonJobless SVgradu-
ates. Gedneyaddresses what sru-
dentscando tobecomeaSUgradu-
ate witha job.
Whatarethejobs,wherearethey
found,andhowdoIgetone? Most
people are unprepared and naive
when looking for jobs. They tend
to be "job dumb": muddling
through the jobmarket norknow-
ing whatitis,bowitworks,orhow
to useit. Theirperceptions of the
jobmarketarc areacombinationof
facts, stereotypes,and myths that
come from amixtureof logic,ex-
perience and advice from well-
meaning friends andrelatives. No
wonder the self-fulfilling proph-
ecyoftheunsuccessful jobseeker
"There areno jobsout there!"
Mythsabout the jobmarket and
one's marketability abound. It's
time that the well-educated Seattle
Universitystudentschallengethese
myths with a dose of reality and
actively engage in tasks that will
qualify themfor theirrightfulplace
inthe 1990's jobworld.
Myth01: Withoutagreatdealof
experience and numerous qualifi-
cations,Idon't have a chance.
Reality:Employershirepeople for
all kinds of reasons. Most rank
experienceandqualifications third
or fourth in the order of hiring
criteria. Exceptin technical fields
or those requiring certification,
most jobsrequirethat youhave the
ability toacquireknowledge,abili-
ties, and skills necessary to per-
form wellona specific jobas de-
finedby anemployer. Employers
seek people who are competent,
intelligent, honest, and likeable.
Thebest qualifiedpersonisthe one
who knows how to convince em-
ployers that he or sheis the most
desirable for the job. Task: Take
an inventoryif themany skills you
already possess,preferably with a
career counselor who is trained to
recognize skills you may notsee.
You must learnto articulate these
asstrengthsorallyandinwriting to
potentialemployers. Also,takethe
seriesofworkshopson"JobSearch
Strategies,"'Tools fortheSuccess-
ful Job Seeker" and "Empowering
yourself in the Interview" offered
spring quarter.
Morris battles boa constrictor
ByNANCY GEDNEY
Guest Columnist
Photo byTony Esposito
Well,notquite.ClseoeMorris,Managerfor GroundsandLandscaping,spraysthsBuhrHall lawn with
aawdusL"IfsIlk*battlingaboa constrictor,"saidMorris."Ws'rstryingtodrythsmudouther*. Ws'rs
trying toplant"nsw lawn."With thshslpofstudent*ones ths soilIsdry, ths mudfisld willbsroto-
tlllsd,andsoil and sodwillbsaddsd.
ByMARYJANE SPARLING
Staff Reporter
run and the inconvenience of re-
turning items aren't the only rea-
sonsdishesdisappear.Inthe spring,
when juniorand senior residential
students arepreparing tomoveoff
campus, losses increase said
Sharpc. She accounts for a large
amountof thislossdue tostockpil-
ing forapartments,havingseen for
herself the same china at student
parties.
Students have been informed
they are not allowed to takechina
outof theMarketplaceand arc be-
ingencouragedtouse paperprod-
uctsfortakeout,saidSharpe.Signs
are postedprohibitingthe removal
of china, glasses, and silverware
from thediningarea. Apaper take-
out bar is set up and students arc
being askedby food servers when
theygettheirmeals whetherit'sfor
take out. said Rose. Heexpressed
bope thatincreasedstudent aware-
ness and cooperation will reduce
the need for drastic changes.
'Save a tree: return the plates,
'
saysMarriott
can,"heexplained.
Rose said he didn't think stu-
dents were aware of the extentof
theproblemor the wasteinvolved.
"UntilIgot theserecords together,
Ididn't realize the severityof the
problem,"besaid. Roseestimates
a loss of$9,063 so far this school
yearfor missing servingitems. At
last count, out of 864blue plastic
tumblerspurchasedbefore fall quar-
ter only 75 remain. His records
show a loss of 70S trays, 1421
plates, 1.118 bowls, and 6,022
pieces of silverware since fall. If
this trend continues,Rose antici-
pates a loss of $16,000 this year
alone.
Judy Sharpc, Director of Resi-
dential life,said the losses have
been a continuousproblemduring
her ISyears atSU. Sheattributes
increases inlosses tothe changing
lifestylesofstudents. Withanesti-
mated 80 per cent of residential
students working,fewhave thetime
to sit down and eatin the dining
area like inpast years, she said.
Thecombinationofeatingonthe
Cina, glasses, silverware, andhave been disappearing ataningratefrom theMarketplace
cafeteria connected to Bellarmine
Hall,saidMaryFlinn,Marketplace
food service manager. Students
eatingtheresometimesenduphav-
ingtheirmealservedonpaperplates
rather than the usual china, said
Ray Rose,Marriott's director of
food services at SU. TheMarket-
placehasbeenrunningoutofchina
in the midst of serving the meals
forcingthemtoresorttopaperprod-
ucts.
Replacing the missing serving
items along with theincreaseduse
of paper not only creates added
costsbutalsoposesenvironmental
problems. These paper products
aren't recyclable due to wax and
food contamination,said Rose. "I
hope it infuriates students that are
ecologicallyminded,"he said. "I
think students can send students a
messagebetter thanadministrators
Myth#2: Thebest way to finda
jobis to respondto classified ads,
useemploymentagencies,andsub-
mitapplications topersonaloffices.
Reality: These formal application
procedures are not the mosteffec-
tive ways of finding jobs. Such
approachesassume thepresenceof
aorganized,coherent,andcentral-
izedjobmarket
— butno suchthing
exists. The jobmarket is highly
decentralized,fragmented,andcha-
otic.Classifiedads,etc. tend tolist
low payingyethighlycompetitive
jobs. Mostof the vest jobs
— high
level,excellentpay,least competi-
tive
—
are neitherlistednor adver-
tised:theyarefound throughword-
of-mouth and are called the "hid-
den jobmarket." Task: Go to the
spring workshop on "Job Search
Strategiesin aRecession." Learn
whatis meantby the "hidden job
market,"how toaccessit,andhow
to workit
Myth#3:Few jobsare available
in today'scompetitive jobmarket.
Reality: Mostpeople don't know
how tofindajob,insistonapplying
for jobslistedinnewspaper,etc.,
anddon'tknow if theyhave mar-
ketable jobskills.Opportunitiesare
readily available for individuals
whounderstand the structure and
operation of the job market,have
appropriate work-content skills,
and use job search methods de-
signedforthe "hiddenjobmarket."
Task:Take the seriesof workshops
on"JobSearchStrategies,"'Tools
for theSuccessful JobSeeker"and
"Empowering Yourself in the In-
terview" offered spring quarter.
Myth #4:Employers are in the
driver's seat. Reality:Most often
nooneisin the driver'sseatMany
employers have ill-defined needs
and frequently, though perhaps
unwittingly, let applicants define
theemployers'needs asyourskills,
youmayendupinthedriver'sseat.
Task: Take the workshop, 'Tools
for theSuccessful Job Seeker."
Myth#5: I'll finda job as soon
asIgraduate. Reality:StartNOW
onyourjobsearch;DON'TWATT
UNTILAFTERGRADUATION!
Expect the searchto take time and
alotofenergy.Theamountoftime
it takes to find a job is directly
related to how well you prepare
yourself to be a competent job
seeker.
TheCareerDevelopmentCenter
andthe Albers SchoolofBusiness
andEconomics Placement Center
welcomesallSeattleUniversitystu-
dents and recentgraduates to their
seriesofworkshopsspringquarter.
Our message to the job seeker:
Don't be "jobdumb!" Learn: 1)
how tomake the jobmarket work
foryou,and 2)howtomarket your-
selfcompetently sothatyouclearly
demonstrate your value as a per-
son, the value of your education,
andthe wealthofyour SeattleUni-
versityexperience.Besides,you've
alreadypaidfor it!
CAUCUS: frompage1
thepublic willgo topollingplaces
to for who they want to as a presi-
dential candidate. Deligatesairto
attend the stale and national con-
ventions.Intheprimarysystemthe
voting public willnot have to de-
clare which party they associate
withuntilelection day.
Aside from these two issue the
nightbroughtahandfulofstudents
who voiced their idens of change
foi the Democraticparty. Oneof
them. Mike James, senior aiSU,
said be wants the Democrats to
makereal strides toward auniver-
salhealthcareprogram.
The rest of theevening the cau-
cuses decided who will represent
thematthe Staleplatformand who
they plan to back as Democratic
candidate for President. The six
caucuses voted as follows: three
for Tsongns, two for Brown,and
one uncommitted. The delegates
willmeetonApril 25 for theState
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Old myths, new realities
and the future
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>*_ It's something to talk about
Reflection Night
pj? Thursday, March 5@ 7 p.m.
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Europe,mainly fromEngland,who
came as prisoners and settled on
the East coastof the country.
Atkins is interested in the ab-
origine!!and tlurirpaintings as tools
ofcommunicationwhichtellusthe
story of their religion and life.
According to him, "the study of
anthropology goes toanextension
ofcommunication study."Atkins'
study is a combination of anthro-
pology and communication, in
which he researches bow people
communicateindifferent waysde-
pendingon thegroupofpeople,the
village, thesociety,and theera.
The project was the Australian
AboriginesProject,whichhasbeen
conducted for four years under
Josephine Rood, an English ar-
chaeologist and a bureaucrat of
Australia.Theprojectbelongs toa
branchoftheNationalPatkService,
and theyare conductingstudieson
the original culture andsociety of
Australia.Thebranchoftheproject
Atkins was involved in was re-
searchon the ancient rock murals
ofWardamans,oneoftheaboriginal
tribes. There were five experts in
archaeology and 15 to 18 other
people tohelp theseexperts,from
Just about every student at Se-
attle University has complained
about (beparkingoncampusatone
timeoranother andwe
'
yeallwon-
dered about the way Safety and
Securityhandles our littleparking
nightmare. Mike Slettenof Safety
and Security bad some clarifica-
tion to offer on the parkingsitua-
tion.
Parking for SeattleUniversity is
dictated by theCity of Seattle. A
MasterTransportationPlan(MTP)
requires Seattle University and
other large institutions such as
Providence Hospital, Swedish
Hospital and Virginia Mason to
comply with parking and trans-
portation guidelines. These
guidelines include providing spe-
cial parking for HOYs (High Oc-
cupancy Vehicles or carpools),
offeringpricereductionincentives
forcarpoolsand for thepurchaseof
Metro bus passes, and providing
bicycle racks.
Seattle University is also in-
volvedinRPZs (ResidentialPark-
ing Zones). These parking zones
are on all sides of the campus in
residential areas for about two
blocks. They are marked by 20-
minute parking signsused to dis-
courage students from usingpark-
ingspaccsofsurroundingresidents.
Theuniversityalsopaysforspecial
parking passes for these residents
to park in front of their homes
without being subject to the 20-
minute limit. At present, tbc total
number ofpermitspaid forby the
university is approximately 270,
which are renewable every two
years.
As far as actual on campus
parking is concerned, Sletten in-
formed me that there are an ad-
equateamount of spaces to meet
the demand. "During the highest
peak transportation windows,
Monday throughThursday from 8
a.m. to 12 p.m., we have 1,100
Are you tired of the pseudo-
Italiancoffeehouses which clutter
Capitolhill?Doyouwantachange
from stuffy, smoke filled rooms
reminiscent of World War IIin-
terrogation chambers? Then the
PussPussCafe is whereyoushould
The first of many differences 1
noticedbetweenthePussPussand
those other coffee joints is that I
could breathe inside. AlthoughI
am asmoker,Idonotenjoyeating
anddrinkingacigarettealong with
my cup ofJava. The PussPussis
open andairy, abasic designcon-
ceptwhichislackinginsomany of
the local coffee bouses and sepa-
ratesPuss Puss from tbc crowd.
Idon'tknowaboutyou,but 1like
mycoffee goodandIlikeitcheap.
The Puss Puss Cafe fulfills bothif
thosecravings.Idare you toshow
mewhatothercafehasHappyHour.
From 7:00-9:30 a.m. and 8:00-
10:00 p.m.. hutes are $1.00 and
mochas are $1.50. The best deal
has gottobe tbcbottomlesscupof
coffee for 75 centsany timeofday
andonly50 centsif you wantit to
go. While you're enjoying youT
coffee, have a bagel,biscotti, or
maybe a cookie or two.
While yousipandmunchtake v
look around,you'renot only sur-
rounded by the tantalizingaroma
ofCaffeMauro beans, but alsoby
the Several Thoughts at Once
Gallery. Presently showing is a
new seriesof workby Berlinresi-
dentPeterHook,avisuallyintrigu-
ingandthough!provokingexhibit.
Ifyoudon't like the art,you won't
have to stare at it for the next few
months because a new artist is
featuredeverymonth,withthegala
opening on the last Fridayof that
month.
If lookingat the walls doesn't
strike your fancy,maybe the au-
By YUMIKOHIROSE
Staff Reporter
By MELINDA SOUZA
Staff Reporter
By CAMILLE ADAMS
Staff Reporter
yourcarwhenenteringcampuslots
to park in designated carpool
spaces. If yourcarpool partner is
sickornotwithyouonaparticular
day,SafetyandSecurity doesallow
foraspecialpermitonce aweek to
park alone. Also,if thereis adrop
off situation dueto weather condi-
tions or other circumstances, the
driver needs toregister that infor-
mationwithSafetyandSecurity to
continueparkingincarpoolspaces.
"We wanttostep upflexibilitybut
maintain requirements." said
Sletten.
These municipal requirements
imposed by the city are just the
beginning of the fight to reduce
grid lock and pollution. In the
works are some projects dealing
withalight railtrainandacommuter
trip reduction law. Both of these
would try toreduce the amountof
cars driven to work and allow for
flexibleschedulingof workhours,
soas toscatter thebombardment of
cars between 6 and 8 a.m. over a
broader period of time.
We as commuter students need
todo our part too. Join acarpool.
it'sa greatwaytomeetnew people!
Ifyou'vegot a bike andlivefairly
close to campus, use it! Let's all
pitch in for acleaner,safer trip to
school!
the Wardamans to communicate
with the others because each tribe
has various dialects inlanguage.
Wardamans paintings arc very
free intheirexpression."Thesym-
bolism ofsexuality in those paint-
ingsis veryexplicit," Atkins said,
"because those pictures were the
onlymethod (for Wardamans) to
record and communicate their no-
tionof value,fertility, to theirde-
scendants." Each painting tells a
story, like (he Christian bible,be
said.Inthe aboriginal view of the
world, Atkins explained, the land
created everything, and they be-
lievedthat theirancestorsstilllived
intlieenvironment inspiritual form,
continually generating new life.
Those murals explain the fertility
ofearth and of women,he said.
Asked about his main interest,
Atkins said be finds a different
notion of God and superiority in
their society in comparison with
Christianity.Thelifewassupported
by hunting, so men used to die
young,and theywerenotsupposed
tofeardeath,Adcinssaid.InChris-
tianity, older men are more re-
spected,but the Wardamans' story
shows theymademuchofyounger
ones in some ways. In addition,
women's fertility,whichgivesnew
lives,wasperceivedassacred."The
life seemed to be more women-
centered,inasense,comparedtoa
Westerner's view,"he said.
Atkins added that the interpreta-
tion ofpaintings varies amongre-
searchers, and it is dangerous to
determine the meaning of these
stories sweepingly. He said he
would liketocontinue theresearch
on the Wardamans' paintings.
Atkins receivedhismaster's de-
greeincommunicationatStanford
University, and he also studied
anthropology there.He has been
teaching mass communication
classes atSeattle University for 13
yearsand becamethe chairman of
the communication department
eight years ago.
Atkinssaid,"Iwouldlike tocon-
nectmy study onthosepaintings to
my classlectures as wellas writing
for magazines on anthropological
journalism."
areas such as Germany, France,
New Zealand and Australia.
The site was at Gamawala,ina
desert in the northernpart ofAus-
tralia. To get there, Atkins took
■14-hour flight from L.A. to
Sydney.From Sydney, he bad to
take another airplane northwesi to
Birdum, where a local train took
himouttowardthenortherngateof
Australia,Darwin.He got off the
trainat Katherine,about the mid-
point of thelocal line.From there
Atkins beaded west on a jeep for
four hours to Gamawala, tbc site
forancient paintingsonrock shel-
ters.
Atkins explained Wardamans is
oneofthe remainingoriginal tribes
whichinclude hundreds ofdiffer-
entkinds,andonly 100 Wardamans
exist in the world. They have a
language, but it is not translated
systematically yet,Atkins said.To
understand theirculture,thepaint-
ingson the rocks are crucial infor-
mation.Thehistoryofpaintingsis
their history of communication,"
said Atkins.He considers murals
onrocksheltersas onlyone toolfor
peopletrying topark oncore cam-
pus,"he said. Rightnow wehave
approximately 1,200 parking
spacesincluding the faculty park-
ing lot and those spaces used for
Seattle University vehicles. Ac-
cording to Sletten there are about
40 spaces sitting open at the
ConnollyAthleticCentereveryday.
SafetyandSecurityhasbeentrying
to encourage students to park at
Connolly bysellinga special per-
mit forparkingonly atConnolly at
a reduced rate of $40. "We're
tryingtomanageresources wehave
in the best ways possible," said
Sletten He feels that if this op-
portunity were takenby morestu-
dents,thecompression felt oncore
campus lots during peak hours
wouldbereduced.
Safety and Security also has a
helpful wayofmatchingpeopleup
withcarpools. Slettenencourages
anyone interested to come in to
Safety and Security and fill out a
Locator Map, which asks simple
questionsabout where youliveand
what your destination would be
each day. With this information,
SafetyandSecurity willbeable to
workwill)Metro to findasuitable
carpool.
For thoseofyouthinking ofbe-
ingcarpooldrivers,youmusthave
twocampus community peoplein
dible gyrations wilL From 8:00 to
11:00 pjn. every Friday the Puss
Puss showcases a different jazz,
artist.Iguaranteeyou'llneversuffer
from soulfuldisappointment.
Iasked the owners, Chuck
Zimmerman,VictorMadrazo,and
Julie Minsky whythey decided to
openacoffee house onCapitolHill
when there are already so many.
According toZimmerman they felt
that there was a lot lackingin the
other coffee houses on the Hill.
"We decided toopena cafe which
offeredbetterservice anda friendly
environment which wasalso visu-
allystimulating. Wedon'tprovide
theItalianhypeoftbcotherhouses.
We have geared it more toward
thosewholiveinthe area.Ibelieve
that this all leads into something
that is distinctive and reflects the
interests of ourpatrons. Wehave
tried to takealotof thepretentious
attitudes out of tbc coffee bouse
stereotype,by developing an at-
mosphere whichallowssomething
for everyone."
Besides great coffee, a refresh-
ing atmosphere, and wonderful
music which doesn't overpower
yourthoughtsorconversation,they
have a great selectioo of games.
Gamesyousay7 Youbet!Scrabble.
Battleship, and Cribbagc just to
name a few.
If you're interested in getting
away form thepretentiousCapitol
Hillcoffeehouse norm, thenIsug-
gestescapingtothePussPussCafe
at524EastPine. If youhave any
troublelocating it,it'son the right
hand sideof the street threeblocks
past Bill's Pizza. So you don't
missan opportunity to check out
the Puss Puss Cafe, the hours arc
Monday throughFriday 7:00 a.m.
to11:00p.m.,Saturday 10:00a.m.
to 11:00 p.m. and Sunday 10:00
am. to 8:00 p.m. with extended
hours in the works. So getout of
thatsameoldcoffee,sameoldplace
routine andgrooveondown to the
Puss PussCafe.
Air,art,complement coffeeat newcafe
Dining August of 1991. Gary
Atkins, thechairmanofthe Seattle
University Communication De-
panment, participated in an ar-
chaeological project in Australia
for amonth. Usually arcliaeologi-
cal tasks are to date objects, save
fossils orcopyobjectsbefore they
would fade away by exposure to
the elements. While helping with
these mst.s. Atkins joined the
projectoutofhis interestinanthro-
pologicalstudyofcommunication
Presently Australia isa hotspol
for archaeologists, due to new
findings of dinosaurs and new
questions about the age when tbc
first aborigines came to Australia
from Asia and New Guinea. Aus-
tralia has experienced two main
phasesofhumansettlement.Inthe
first phase, aborigines, whocame
from New Guinea and from the
Oceaniaislandsabout50.000years
ago,settledaround AmbcmLand,
thenorthernpartsof Australia.The
otherphase included settlers from
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"Indiana Atkins" spent summer in Australia
Parking realities explained
X HAVE OUESTIONS ABOUT
RECYCLING?
Look for *S;Used News"
comiri% ©v t this weck
Why waste recyclables
when you can take them
to your nearest collection
center !
If you would like to know
more about recycling, Con-
Is tact Heather at 6185; J^
professorssaidlast quarter,"What
make a university different from a
high school is that weare all sup-
posedlyadults".If weall stopped
hidingandstartedactinglikeadults,
maybe the administration would
start treatingus like adults.If we
startedaskingintelligent questions
inapoliteadultmanner,theadmin-
istrationwouldatleasthaveto take
usseriously.
Iwillclose withsome final ob-
servations:
Democracy is an interesting
phenomenoninwhichyougetwhat
youdeserve.Lastspringamajority
of us voted for the John's and we
havenoone toblamebutourselves.
Thisyear'sASSUissomewhatofa
disappointment (Imust point out
that the disappointmentis withtheir
actions,and not with theirperson-
alities;asindividuals theyare truly
wonderful human beings).If you
wantachange,thenput uporshut
up.RunforASSUnextyear.Ifyou
areasenior,itisnotonlyyour rightight
duty your duty to help elect
underclass persons who will do a
goodjobnextyear.
equality and justice. These things
maylookgoodonpaper,andsound
sweet coming out of some
beaurocrat'smouth,butthe truthis
thattheyarehardtocomeby inour
dogeat dog world of today. And
before anyof these greatideascan
be pushed into second and third
world countries like some sort of
panacea,we need to make thema
realityathome.How canpeoplebe
truly free without aplace to live,
foodintheirbellies,access tohealth
care and the opportunity to better
their lives.
For thepast four yearsourcoun-
try has been led by a liar and a
cheat. George Bush made hollow
campaign promises like "No new
taxes.. .","No new loss of wet-
lands. . .", "read my lips!" He
claimedbecould fixoureducation
system, deanup the environment,
and balance the budget. All these
lies,and only for the sake of ex-
pedience and a vote. So muchis
easier said than done in politics.
The finale of this black comedy
came attheendof thePersianGulf
War when our President stood up
infront ofanapplaudingnation of
believers and said "God bless RossC.Freeman
America,"asifthiscouldexcuseus
forplayingGodinthe countryhalf
wayaround the world. Iretched.
President Bush has played the
role globocop international eco-
nomic storm trooper for the past
four years, waving his magical
wand of foreign aid and military
intervention while be ignored Un-
commonmanathomeinAmerica.
During the past twelve yearsMr.
Bushandhis country club buddies
wentonliving alife ofluxuryand
excesswhile the citizensofhis de-
teriorating homeland supped far-
ther and farther away from the
American dream. It is time for the
people of this country to wakeup!
Wecannotaffordanother fouryears
ofGeorge'scheap talkand lies. In
November wemust choose apresi-
dent who con lead by example,
someone who is known for stick-
ing to their wordand getting things
done at home, as well as abroad.
Goodluck America! See youatthe
polls,Ihope. .
It'sanelectionyearandspringis
right aroundthe comer, andwithit
come all the smells (manure) and
sounds (lies) of politicians. After
four yearoftrippingoverhis forked
tongue,GeorgeBushwouldlike to
rise out of the ashes of his Presi-
dency like some unholy phoenix
and take the throne foranother fuur
years.
You
'
yeprobableguessedthatI'm
not oneofthe RightReason folks,
nor amIa big fanofpoliticians on
the whole.Tbeystrikemeasabuncb
of sweet-talking,money grubbing
capitalists,readyandwillingtoline
their pockets, along with their
friends' purses, with our tax dol-
lars. But asIseeit,theproblemsof
ournation todaygo far deeper than
right or left, black or white, flag
wavingor flagburning. Theprob-
lem with our country's leadership
liesinitsgrosslackofvision,honest,
and integrity.
A countryas wealthyandpower-
fulasoursmust leadbyexample,in
deeds and not just words. This
meanselectingaPresident whocan
lead. One who will stand up and
fight for the ideas and values that
this nation was built on: freedom,
Godbless America and George Bush
Seattle University isn't perfect.
Far from it,but you didchoose to
gohere.Nobodyputa gun toyour
head and said: "Pay $13,999...0r
else!" The editors of Johnstock
raisedconcerns aboutthe commu-
nityatmosphere(orlack thereof)at
SU. We must all remember com-
munitybeginswitheachindividual
reaching out positively towards
others.
Finally acommentabout"Jesuit
values."Therehasbeenmuch talk,
debate and speculation on what
exactly constitute Jesuit values.I
didmy own smallresearchproject
on this subject and here's what I
found- 1talked with severalof the
Jesuits on campus and discovered
that each of them had a slightly
different answer to the question:
"Whatare Jesuitvalues?"Ibelieve
thatthisastrongpoint for theSoci-
ety of Jesus, The Jesuits have a
commongoal:"Work for thegreater
glory of God," but they all have
slightly different ways of going
about thisgoal.
Kurt vonFuchs
Iwasfilled withmixedemotions
upon reading the latest issue of
Johnstock. On the one hand,Iam
delightfully surprised that at least
some students at SU are trying to
raise some very important ques-
tions. On the other hand,Iwas
dismayed thatthisparticular group
of students choose such a sopbo-
moric forum to voice their views.
Theeditors ofJohnstock claim that
theyarepublishinganunderground
newspaper and using "pseud-
onyms" because they are afraid.
Afraidofwhat?Theadministration?
They're just people like you and
me.Youcannotbelegallypenalized
forexpressingyourfirstamendment
rights (unless of course you use
slander or libel/something theedi-
torsofJohnstockareclosetodoing).
Byprinting anundergroundpaper
andhidingbehindpseudonymsthey
are committing acowardly act and
knucklingunder to the threats of
the administration. By liberally
sprinklingJohnstock withpersonal
insults they are undermining the
verysameissues that theyare try-
ing toaddress. Oneofmy favorite
Johnstock:Hey Sue D. Nymwhy don't youshow
your nameandcourage for us ?
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ASSUsynchronize
your watches
ASSU posted signs on campus tellingof the
Democratic caucus held oncampus March3.
This was a great opportunity for students to
become actively involved inthe American
political process ona local level.
Unfortunately, the informationgivenon the
fliers was inaccurate.The flier stated that the
caucus was tobegin at 7 p.m. when, in fact, it
startedat 8 p.m.There was also some confu-
sion over whichprecincts were to report to
whichbuildings.As a result,many people
came to the wrongplace at the wrong time,
became frustrated and left.
We would like to thank those determined
voters whopersevered andmade it to their
caucuses. They did their part inmaking
democracy happen.
Since ASSU wasresponsible for the fliers, we
wouldlike to express disappointmentat the
failure of our student government to depend-
ably serve its community.We suggest that, in
the future, ASSU check their facts before
posting themall over campus.
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Does ASSU provide enoughstudent activities on theSU campus,and ifnot what wouldyou like to see?
Abortion: The Next Civil War
MELISSA MILLERJOHNOLK
Business
DAVIDLARSON
Nursing
ROSE MATTHEWS KATY BEESON
English
"1 think they have plenty of
activities. Every weekend
there'sadanceinCampionHall.
Idon't know what else they
could offer."
"1 think they do a pretty
good jobofprovidingactivi-
tiesoncampus. Iwouldlike
to see more than justonebig
activityityaquarter...theyshould
havemore concertsandmore
formats."
"
Tobe totally honest,this is
my first quarter here...and I
live off campus. But so far
fromhearing what someof the
otherstudents weresaying,it's
OK."
"
They do a good job. Td
liketoseemoreauthorscome
and talk to us in the student
union during lunchtime.
Other community colleges
bring all kinds of people to
talk. I'dlike to hear more of
them."
"
Ithink that ASSU does an
excellent jobof that,anexcel-
lent jobof publicizing it and
keeping their expenseslow.I
hear justabout everything that
ASSU does on campus,"
By MANUELP.TEODORO
Guest Columnist
end the life of another human being for the
sake of convenience. Put this way, the Pro-
lifer's case ismorally air tight Wheneach
side
'
squestionissoradically different
—
and
yet totally acceptable— therecan be noreal
lasting compromise or discussionon theis-
sueofabortion rights.
Another reason that the advocates and
opponents of slavery could not reach a
peacefulcompromise in1861 was the reli-
gious aspect of the issue. The Southerner
justifiedhisslaveownershipbycitingpassage
after passage of Biblical text in which the
greatheroes of the Bible such as Abraham
and David owned and kept slaves. Within
scripture theseChristians found justification
for the practice of slavery. Northerners re-
jectedslavery as clashing with the "loveone
"Idonot contend that
a civil warover abor-
tion rights willhappen
soon or atall.None-
theless, certain echoes
of thepast cannotbe
ignored.Intheirzeal
toperpetuatetheir
respective causes, the
Pro-Choice andPro-
Lifemovements
have...resortedto
crude scare tactioa
andhate instigation."
ofthe United States Constitution,often ex-
trapolating "implied reproductive rights"
from Constitutional text.Withequal fervor
these twoopposite sides defend their ideals,
turning to their respective creeds in their
defense. Such situations are conditions ripe
for war.
Drawing such parallels and conclusions
between slaveryandabortionmayseemabit
extreme— how many people gel abortions,
anyway?Are we really willingto fight and
die for those whowouldor those whowould
prevent womenfrom gettingabortions? Af-
ter all, onlyabout 1.3% of all women will
haveanabortionthisyear.However,in1860,
the county felt passionateenoughabout the
rights ofslaves(11%of thepopulation)and
slaveowners (1%of thepopulation) to fight
the bloodiest war in U.S. history. Does
America feel violently enough about the
rightsofwomen(52%of thepopulation)and
the rights of abortion-seekers (1.3% of
American women this year) to go to war
again?
Ido not contend mat a civil war over
abortion rights willhappen soon or at all.
Nonetheless,certainechoes of the past can-
not be ignored. In their zeal to perpetuate
their respectivecauses, the Pro-Choice and
Pro-life movementshave abandoned com-
mon decency.Theyhave resorted to crude
scare tactics and hate instigation
—
waving
coat-bangers orbloody infant dolls, for ex-
ample. Suchrhetoric isnothingbut destruc-
tive.
For the first time since the abolition of
slavery,there is an issue on which Ameri-
cans are violentlypolarized. In the 1860s,
suchasituationled to the most devastating
war in America's history. Narrow-minded
attitudes and the hate tactics of abortion
activistscanandmust bedefeated,before the
wild,outlandishnotionof an abortion civil
war becomes reality.
ManuelTeodoroisaFreshmanHonors
Student. TheSpectator welcomes
submissionsbyGuest Columnists,
The Civil War was won by the United
States at the costof more than600,000hu-
man lives
—
more than the restof all other
American wars combined. The war was
fought for anumberofreasons,butthechief
reasonwasaclashofideologies:pro-slavery
and anti-slavery. So strong were the senti-
ments on both sides of the issue, that all
dialogue was rejected, and the people of
America looked to their weapons to settle
their differences.
More than ahundred years later,America
againstandsonthebrinkofcivilwar.Today
the issueisnot slavery,but abortionrights.
Not sincethemiddleofthelast centuryhas
any issue so decisively polarized the
Americanpeople.Slavery, long anissue of
contention,grew in the 1850s into anissue
that split the nation
— it was an issue on
which everyone had a violently strong
opinion. In the fervor to save or destroy
slavery, riots and lynchings became com-
monplace, and Congressional assemblies
were reduced toshoutingmatches.
Today,abortionlike noothercontroversial
issue,instantaneously stirs strongemotions
into the most ignorant and the most intel-
lectual factions within modern society. So
strongare theseemotions thatnoreasonable
discussion or debate over issues can lake
place. The issue has been reduced, quite
literally, to shouting matches between op-
posing sides
—
on the streets and within
Congressionalchambers.
By 1860,Americanshadtomakethechoice
between slavery-supporter or abolitionist.
So strong were the factions on each side of
the issue that there simply could be no
compromise. Whenanindividual identified
himselfasanabolitionist,hetookonalabel
—
a label that automatically brought hatred
frompro-slaverypeople.Likewise,aslavery
sympathizer was labeled by his opponents
andpersecutedfor havingthe wrongbeliefs
on that oneissue.Regardlessof theother's
thought, ideas, or personality, to the slave
owner,theabolitionixt wasahatedenemy;
to theabolitionist,the slaveowner wasthe
devil himself.
The euphemistically titled Pro-Choice
andPro-lifefactionsinthemodempolitical
arenahave allbut destroyedthegrayarea
of thought on the issue.Thepolitical po-
sitionsadvocatedby thesetwocampshave
polarizedthepublic,forcingeachindividual
toidentify themselves as "Pro-Choice"or
"Pro-Life."Ineverydayconversation,when
the topicof abortion rights arises, the au-
tomatic first question is, "Are you Pro-
Cboice or Pro-Lite?" When individuals
mustidentify themselves.superficially with
one movementor the other,theroom for
compromise and discussionisquickly di-
minished.Pro-Choice andPro-lifeare no
longersimple expressionsof ethical ide-
ology,they are ingredientsinarecipe for
hate.Friends areoftenacceptedorrejected
byotherwiserationalpeopleon thebasisof
their beliefsconcerningabortion.
Oneofthereasons that theproandanti-
slavery factions failed toreacha peaceful
agreementis the failure to agree on the
question tobedebated.Tothe abolitionist,
thequestionwaswhetheronehumanbeing
ought tobe allowed toownanotherhuman
being. From the ethical standpoint, the
questionishardly debatable. However,to
the slave-owner,thequestion waswhether
the governmentshouldbeallowed tostrip
an individual of his livelihood and the
lifestyle livedbyhis ancestors. Again, the
question is hardly debatable. Thus, with
eachcampdefining the issue indifferent
terms, there could be no real significant
compromise
—
orevendiscussion
—
onthe
issue ofslavery.
Theabortion debate issimiladyhopeless.
Pro-Choicersask ifthe governmentshould
havepoweroverawoman'sbody,stripping
the individualof theright toprivacy over
one's own body.As Pro-Choicers define
the issue,no reasonable argumentcan be
made againsttheirposition.However,those
who oppose abortion see the question as
whether onehumanbeinghastheright to
another" teachings of Jesus. With slave-
ownersandabolitionistsalikeclaimingdivine
support,there wasno turningback from the
road to war.
ChristianPro-Life organizationsdenounce
abortion as a violationofBiblical law;often
twistingand turningscripture verses tosup-
port (heir position. Pro-Choicers similarly
find support fortheircauseinthe "scripture"
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Howcanonesay thaiRapmusic
has a bad reputation, when one
does not know the actual under-
standingofwheretherapperiscom-
ing? The Webster Dictionary tells
me thatRapistobitsharply;strike;
to uttersharply and to criticize or
blame.All theRapmusic (listento.
Ihave noticed that the Rapper
blames themselves for wrong do-
ing,and you should not fall in the
same trip the Rapper didin life.If
one was tosit down and actually
listentoeachandevery Rapperout
in sodety they would find them-
selves saying that a Rapper could
actually be arollmodel. The lyrics
in Rap music stress on street
knowledge, which most Black
peopleIknow canonlyunderstand
street knowledge. Who are we to
blame for this? Iwould point the
finger at the whole education sys-
tem.Theeducationsystemhasbeen
setup fora longtimefor the"young
white male".
How canonesay thatBookerT.
Washington and W.E.B. Dußois
spoke about power? WhenIread
about these twomenIsee twodif-
Stop criticizing Black Culture
ferent things. First, Booker T.
Washington spoke mainly about
education for blacks. He wanted
blacks to have a vocational train-
ing.SecondW.E.B. Dußois spoke
aboutbowblacks neededmorethan
just vocational training, Blacks
need a fouryear institution.These
twogreatblack menwho tryed to
set upaneducationsystemtohelp
black folks.BookerT.Washington
andW.E.B.Dußois willalwaysbe
astartingpointformebecause they
did start blacks out with a more
powerful education system. Why
did they speak of power? They
spoke about power because they
wanted blacks to see in order to
gainpowerintheworldblacks need
education.Where wouldBlacks be
in education without these two
strongBlack men?
Why furnish a school for Afri-
can-Americans?Ifeel in order to
teamanythingfirst,one mustknow
who they are. How can one learn
who they are, when in history
classes theyare toldonly that they
are slaves?Second,Ialso feel that
each and everyculture teams Ina
At Seattle University, we take
greatprideinpursuingtrutlithrough
academic excellence. This excel-
lence comes from hard work, re-
search, problem solving, experi-
ence and value questioning. The
mission of Seattle University al-
lows us to use this guiding prin-
ciple as a foundation for how we
operate. This ethos, wo believe,
was violated in die most recent
opinion opinion piece by Deanna
Dusbabek.Notonlywus the article
painfultoreadbut itcontainedmany
generalizations thatperpetuate the
fearand perceptions regardingAf-
ricanAmericans.
Let'sexamine what type of re-
sponse this article has created on
our campus. Many people in the
university community expressed
outrageonanemotionallevel.The
Student Development Division
along with other S.U. staff,have
received resounding complaints
regarding the tenor, the accuracy
and the lack of historical founda-
tion of Dusbabek's opinion col-
umn. We feelthat this lack ofsub-
stantiation wasmostoffensive be-
cause it perpetuates negative ste-
reotypesof African Americans.
Beyond the lack of accurate in-
formation, lies the absence ofun-
derlying issues of awareness and
sensitivity for others.Where is the
value of the whole person in tins
column?ErikErickson (1968) in-
dicated that the development of a
senseofinferiority,thefeeling that
one will never be "anygood,"is a
dangerwhichcanbeminimizedby
understandingindividualandgroup
needs. If African Americans want
"to look to Africa for their roots
rather than die America in which
theywerebom" (odevelopidentity
and selfesteem,bowcould thisbe
"irresponsible?" Would ii not be
more responsible to shape their
Americanidentity through the his-
tory of their Africanheritage?
Inhis book, The Psychologyof
the Afro-American, Adelbert
Jenkins suggeststhe following:(1.)
learning involves the application
ofone'smeaningful framework to
new situations in order to make
sense of them, and (2.) learning
becomessolidified whenthismen-
talreshapingbecomes attached to
some positive or negative affect.
Cognitivestylesare strongly influ-
enced by the cultural history of a
particulargroup.ForWhiteAmeri-
cans,the Anglo-Europeancultural
history issignificant For Chinese-
Americans,Chinesehistory issig-
nificant,forJesuits,Catholic tradi-
tion and history is important, and
forAfrican AmericansitisAfrican
history and the culture which
undergirdstheirperspective that is
important
Itisour belief that most African
Americans donot want to isolate
themselves from whitesociety,but
rather be included in the fabric of
AmericanSociety whilemaintain-
ing their rich cultural heritage.In
bis book, The Fire Next Time,
James Baldwin states, "the truth
about theblackman,as ahistorical
entity and as a human being,has
beenhidden fromhim,deliberately
and cruelly; thepowerof the white
world is threatened whenever a
black man refuses to accept die
white world's definitions."
InSeattle University's effort to
find truthandpromote anenviron-
ment(or teaming,weshouldnotbe
threatenedbyeachother'scultural
heritages. Instead, let usembrace,
respect and celebrate the richeth-
nic diversity around us.
Thomas Krueger
AnneCarragber
Mary AnnHolland
DanleEagleton
Ana Hernandez
Dr.DaleNienow
Dr.JeremyStringer
USAC speaks aboutCross Country decisionResponse to Dusbabek's
"Black Isolationism" column
intercollegiate sport.A sport club
allows for unlimited membership,
any skill level,instruction/coach-
ing toimprove skill level,andex-
tramural (outside the institution)
competition. An intercollegiate
sport is provided for the experi-
enced student-athlete;involvesre-
cruitment, tryouts, and limited
membership: requires attendance
atall practices and contest; com-
petesinanintercollegiateschedule
with at least six other NAIA
schools; and, requires additional
financial support. Sometimes it
makesmore sense for theprogram
tobe successful for itmakesmore
sense for the program to be suc-
cessful forit tobeasportclub,and
vice versa.
At that timeinNovember 1990,
givenall thisinformation,theTask
Force recommendation, theguide-
lines andknowledge ofthe vibrant
crew program, thecouncildecided
torecommendmen'sand women's
cross country as intercollegiate
sports. Because theproposal was
not acted uponin1990-91, it was
modified and resubmitted to Fr.
Sullivanin the fallof 1991.
The process of determining the
most viable sports to beadded to
the intercollegiateprogramisobvi-
ously complex. The addition of a
newsporttoourintercollegiatepro-
gram should not be viewed as a
lack of support toother sportsof-
fered throughour sports clubpro-
gram. We sincerely hope that this
letter has served to lend greater
understandingof thedecision-mak-
ingprocess, and,again, that the
council willbeevaluating the sta-
tusofall the sports clubs.
Submitted by the University
Sports AdvisoryCouncil
J.Paul Blake
David Carrithers
Nancy Clare
BryanColucdo
Petra Gagnon
LeeGerig,Chair
Nancy Gerou,ex-officio
David Leigh,SJ.
JohnMcDowall
SueStimac-Verduin
JeremyStringer,ex-officio
Andre* Yandl
Also,theremayhavebeenaspott(s)
whichhad notbeen given full con-
sideration. Tobest examine which
sport(s)mightmake themostsense
to recommend for addition to die
program, thecouncilproceeded to
establish a list of guidelines by
whichsports would beconsidered
for intercollegiate status. Those
are:-
A "ufesport"maybegivenpri-
ority.-
The sport has in thepast,been
a part of the university's
intercollegiateathletics program.-
The sport shouldbeone that is
commonly offered competitively
atWashingtonhighschools.-
Thesport must beofferedby at
least six other NAIA District I
schools.
" Thesport isperceivedto have
sustained interest over time.- Althoughneeds and interest of
ourcurrent studentsare important,
asport couldbe addedif aftercon-
ducting research andevaluation it
is determined that a sport would
attract new students.-
Thesportshouldbeconsistent
with theSUmission statement.-
The sport will be adequately
financially supported by Seattle
University
- Thesports' potential for spec-
tatorinterest is important
■DoestheNAIA offeranational
championship in this sport?
With these guidelines in place
withthe TaskForce four-yearplan
inmind, in the Fall of 1990 the
USAC entered die process of de-
termining which sports might be
recommended to the university
administration for addition to the
program. Recognizing the newly
emergedcrew sport club program
and the strengthof their member-
ship,crew representativeswerein-
vited to make apresentation at a
USACmeetinginNovember1990.
Also,much research was done to
obtaininformationpertainingtothe
guidelines which hadbeen estab-
lished.
Another factor influencing the
decision-makingprocessiswhether
ornotasportwillbemore success-
ful operatingas asport club oran
Rosetta Webster
The followingletter isintended
to be information concerning the
processofattainingintercollegiate
status.
TheUniversity Sports Advisory
Council(USAC)isveryconcerned
that there is a sense that the crew
sportclubprogram has beenover-
looked,undervalued, or not re-
spected as a result of the recent
approval to add Men's and
Women's Cross Country to the
intercollegiateprogram.Thatisnot
thecase.TheCouncil is verymuch
interestedinthehealthy andproper
functioning of all the University
Sports programs; intramurals,
sports clubs, as well as
intercollegiateathletics.Ina recent
meeting of the council,members
unanimously agreed that theentire
sportsclubsprogrambeevaluated,
especiallyin termsof funding lev-
els,fundingrequirements,and stu-
dentinterest.TheUniversitySports
staff is very willingto work with
any sports club in developing a
realistic budget.Hopefully,thein-
creasedawarenesslevelcreatedby
the issueraised by the crew sport
club program will benefit all the
sports clubs,especiallycrew.
The remainderof this letter will
be devoted toproviding the back-
ground information which led to
the recent decision to add cross
country.
The USAC was appointed in
November 1989. being charged
with the explicit purpose of over-
seeing the implementation of the
nineteen recommendations set
fourthinthe1987PresidentialTask
Force on University Sports. The
council is comprised of faculty,
professional staff/administrators,
alumni,and students,andit reports
annually toFr.WilliamJ. Sullivan,
President.
At its first meeting inFebruary
1990,thecouncilreviewedthe1987
recommendations and identified
oneinparticular whichhadnot yet
been addressed, namely the four-
yearplan toadd.specifiedsports to
the intercollegiate program. The
council realized that the chrono-
logical order in which the four-
year plan was presented did not
necessarilyneed to be adhered to.
different way.The reason behind
setting up African-American
schoolswasbecauseSeattlePublic
Schools were lettingBlacks outof
school withoutevenknowinghow
toreadandwrite.Onecannot teach
someone unless theyknow bow to
relate tothatsomeone.Forexample,
how canIteachaJapaneseperson,
whenIcan not even speak Japa-
nese?Therefore,ImustlearnJapa-
neseinorder tohelp teachpeople.
Ifeelliiat every teacher shouldbe
able to relate toeveryculture and
treatevery culture the same.
One mayhave alot morepride,
when either one can know who
actuallycreated math or wbofirst
discovered America.Istillbelieve
whatMaicomXoncesaid."Weare
not American yet"Ifeel we will
never be Americans until people
stopcriticizingour Black Culture.
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"Right Reason" by Deanna
Dusbabek (The Spectator,Febru-
ary 20,1992)isrife withmisinfor-
mationabout Planned Parenthood
Federation of America.Iwould
like to respond to anumber ofher
claims.
Correctly, Dusbabek acknowl-
edgesthatPlannedParenthood isa
nationwide organizationof180 lo-
calaffiliates,all providing afford-
able reproductive healthcare ser-
vicestowomenandmen,sexuality
education programs, and leader-
shipinpublicadvocacy.Inthe sev-
enty-five yeansincePlannedPar-
ent wasfounded,ithas becomethe
leadingorganization of itskind.
Last yearin the United States,
PlannedParenthood clinicsserved
almost5millionpeople,providing
womenand menwithbirthcontrol
methods, diagnosesand treatment
of sexually transmitted diseases,
diagnosis of pregnancy andrefer-
rals for pre-natal care, adoption,
andabortion. Planned Parenthood
education programs reached 1.7
million teens,parents,and profes-
sionals. The millions of women
andmen whohavebettefitted from
the reproductive health care ser-
vices offered at Planned Parent-
hood clinics, are grateful for the
expert and confidential care that
theyreceive.
Dusbabekslanders FredJaffeby
claiming that in 1969 be said we
should implementsuch things as
compulsory abortions for out-of-
wcdlock pregnancies,etc.Thatlist
of horrors was the response to a
fiest fora futurescenario
ofwhat
world might look like if we
ed voluntary family planning
to women inthis century.
Turning to some of the oilier
areaswhereDusbabekmisinforms,
she states that fifty billion abor-
tions are done a year worldwide.
Thisis ludicrous,inlightofthe fact
that the populationof the earthis
5.4biltion(and thisincludes women
past their childbearingyears, as
well as men and children). It is
estimated that40
-
60millionabor-
tionsareperformed worldwide ev-
ery year (IPPF People, Vol. 17.
N0.3. 1990). Many of Obese arc
illegal and unsafe: women arc
sometimes so desperate not to be
pregnant that they will risk their
lives for anabortion.
Five hundred thousand women
dieeachyearbecause ofpregnancy
related causes: 200,000 of these
deaths are due to illegal, unsafe
abortions (IPPF People. Vol. 17,
N0.3, 1990). Where abortions are
safeandlegal,liketheU.S.,therisk
of complication due to abortion is
eleven times less than the risk of
complication due to pregnancy/
childbirth.
Dusbabek states that 90%ofthe
sexually active women of repro-
ductive age in the U.S. use some
formofcontraception,and shesays
that the fact that there arc still 3
million unwanted pregnancies a
year calls into question theeffec-
tiveness of Planned Parenthood.
Nonsense! This speaks to the suc-
cess of Planned Parenthood and
tsintoquestion theeffectivenessthe available birth control
tion,get full information about the
procedure and toe risks involved.
As notedabove,early abortion is
11timessafer thancarrying3preg-
nancy to term.
Dusbabek'scontentionthat there
isnopopulation problem isincor-
rect, and few experts in the field
wouldagree withher.It took allof
recordedhistoryuntil1830 toreach
one billion people in the world.
Only160yearslater westandat5.4
billion.Thepopulationwilldouble
or triple before it stabilizes some-
time in the next century, and the
earth's ability to sustain such a
populationisquestionable.Further-
more, the overcrowding and pov-
ertyresulting fromoverpopulation
leadtopoliticalstability,aspeople,
unable toexercisecontrolovertheir
lives or to achieve a decent stan-
dard of living become disenfran-
chisedandangry.Overpopulation,
tlierefore, is more than just over-
crowding; ithas an impact on the
environment,individuals,and so-
ciety as a whole. Carried to its
extreme,itcouldpermanentlyalter
the current options of individuals
tomake voluntarydecisionsabout
their ownfertility.
Why does Planned Parenthood
care and why should you care?
Look,forexample,at Mexico,our
next-door neighbor. As Sharon
Camp,president ofthePopulation
Crisis Committee says, "their fu-
tureisour future."Thepopulation
ofMexicoCity has swelled to15
million;peopleliterallyliveinand
scavenge theirliving fromgarbage
dumps.Onemillionpeopleperycar
are added to the work force in
MexicoCity-halfcannotfindjobs.
Thedevastatingpollutionpioblems
facedbyMexicoCityenduponour
beaches and in our air. Clearly.
problems do not stop at borders.
Furthermore, the majority of
Mexican women want fewer chil-
dren,but access to birthcontrol is
extremely limited.
AsDusbabek acknowledges,re-
productive freedom is the most
basic ofrights. Andyet.around the
globe, womenandmen are denied
the opportunity tocontrol the size
of their families, some by the
Churchandsomeby thestate.Stud-
ies clearly show that women and
menindevelopingcountries want
tovoluntarily limit the sizeof their
families,butdonothave access to
contraceptives. In the developing
world in 1988,a full one-third of
the 140 million women whobe-
came pregnant (i.e. 47 million
women)didnotwantanotherchild
(TPPFPcoplc,Vol.17No.3,1990).
They became pregnantdue tolack
of access to family planning ser-
vices. This is a tragedy for these
women and (heir families.
PlannedParenthood,hereinSe-
attle, throughout the U.S. and in
countries around the world,helps
people throughaffordable andac-
cessible services,communityedu-
cationprograms,and public advo-
cacyefforts, topractice their most
fundamental humanrigbt-ibc right
tomanage their own fertility.
ChristineCharbonneaa
Vice President of Program and
Planning forPlannedParenthood.
methods, of which there are too
few options forcouples,and those
available are not 100% effective.
In 1970 there were thirteenphar-
maceutical companies in the U.S.
doingresearchintocontraceptives;
twenty years later there was one.
Toepolitical climate has gottenso
unfriendly that contraceptive re-
search is practically dead in the
U.S.
This also calls intoquestionthe
education (orlack there-of)ofour
population. Birthcontrol is often
used incorrectly or infrequently
because many do not understand
thebasic mechanicsofconception.
Youngpeople must be given the
information they need about their
bodies to make responsible deci-
sions.
Theaverageteenwhowalks into
aPlannedParenthoodclinic for the
first timehas been sexuallyactive
forsix toninemonths,andisoften
coininginforapregnancytest Itis
a sad commentary onour society
that teensare somisinformed,orso
afraid that they would rather face
the consequencesofan unwanted
pregnancy titan seek help.
Dusbabek refers to a1986 Lou
Harrispoll(and,by the way,beis
not "Planned Parenthood's Lou
Harris"),andstatesthat those teens
who have had a comprehensive
sexuality education course have a
50%higher rateofsexualactivity.
This is wrong. The findings of
Harris's 1986 American Teens
Speak;Sex, Myths,TV andBirth
Control poll show that teens who
havehadacomprehensivesexual-
ity education courseare 50%more
likely tousecontraception consis-
tently than their sexually active
poors who havereceived do sexu-
alityeducation.Parents,educators,
indeedthe wholecommunity,must
work togethertohelpraiseinformed
and responsible teens and tohelp
themdelaysexualinvolvementand
pregnancy.
Regarding Dusbabek's quota-
tionsfrom AbortedWomen:Silent
No More by David Rcardon, his
skewedresearch wasconducted on
a small group of women whore-
gretted their decision to have an
abortion. Sadly
-
but rarely
-
this
docs occur. Planned Parenthood
counselors are Grained to provide
non-directivecounseling. Women
aregiveninformationonalloftheir
options (parenting, adoption, and
abortion),and theymake the deci-
sion that is right for their lives at
that time. Planned Parenthood
counselorsareextremelycareful to
ensure that a woman is trulymak-
ing a choice onher own volition,
notbecause someone is forcingher
to.However,occasionallyawoman
makes adecision that she regrets,
and site wants someone to blame
for her pain. Fortunately, 98% of
allwomenwhohaveabortionshave
noregretsand wouldmakethe same
choice againundersimilarcircum-
stances, (Besley,Elizabeth,MSc.
"Psychological Consequences of
Abortion."Family PlanningAsso-
ciationNewsletter. April 1976.)
Women whocome toaPlanned
Parenthood dime having already
made a decision tohave an abor-
PlannedParenthood responds to Dusbabek
Onceagain.Ms.Dusbabek wouldhaveherreadersfeed onthetare ami
distasteful sideofmalpractice topromote tier anti-abortion position.Not
only is the RosaRodriquezcase a glaringexampleofmalpractice by an
incommpctent physician, the case falls outside the parameters of the
U.S.Supreme Court's decisiononRoe V.Wade. Except tosave the life
of the mother,itisconsidered acriminal act toattempt a terminationof
pregnancyinthelast trimester.Tointimate that the repealof ourabortion
laws wouldpreventsuch horribleoutcomesisa disservice to the reader.
Inreality, the reverse wouldbe the case.
What she fails toexplainis thatwithout theright tochoosein the early
stagesofpregnancy (which,despiteher statements, is sore compared to
forcedpregnancy)many womenduring thepre-RoeV.Wade era would
procrastinate,allowingthemselves togelintothe situationMs.Rodriquez
would herselfin Octoberof 1991.
As 1said before.IwishMs. Dusbabek would generateher literary
energy towards good education in the field of preventing unwanted
pregnancies which,in turn, preventsabortions.
RichardM.Soderstrom,M.D.
Joy Christine
may beraisedbyawhitepersonout
of curiosity, but it should not be
answeredbyher orhim.Members
of an oppressed group of people
must have the freedom to name
themselves, to define their own
identities,and tochoose their own
agendas. To answer the question
youposedinfringes on the right of
AfricanAmericans tochoose their
ownidentities and struggles.
My second point is that while
youchastiseAfricanAmericansfor
banningtogcthcrforempowerment,
callingit"isolationism,"youfailto
recognize whiteisolationism. You
say,"...many blacks seem tohave
an 'us' against 'them' mentality,
even thoughmuch can besaid for
the variety ofprovisionsour soci-
etyhasmade forblackpeoplesince
theiremancipation."Well.Deanna,
you also have an us against them
mentality: the"us"includedin"our
society" is clearly white society.
And you're right
— "much can be
said,"unfortunatelynotmuchgood.
Iam writing in response to
DcannaDusbabek 'sarticleofFeb-
ruary 27, entitled,"The Problems
ofBlack Isolationism." Asa white
person,Iaddress not only Ms.
Dusbabek, but also other Euro-
Americans whoread thisarticle.
1am tempted to debate your ar-
ticle,Dcanna,pointbypoint,butI
don't want to lose sight of thebig
picture. The bigpictureIsec in
your article is that of one more
member of the dominant culture
(clung members of an oppressed
race what isgood for them.Thisis
blatantracism,aformofwhichyou
sharenotonlywithothersof"right
reason,"but alsowithmany whites
wholeanto theleftIhaveencoun-
tered this tendency inmyself and
seek tounlearnit everyday.
Yourdesiretoimpartwhite "wis-
dom" uponBlacks of this country
isepitomized in the response you
give toyour ownquestion,"...is it
truthful to suggest-that the racial
history of this generation's black
people lies in Africamore than it
does in America?" This question
Dusbabek falls torecognize
"White Isolationism"
Repeal of Abortion laws would
not prevent malpractice
\)i¥ SA^x^ Experience theBeauty
of an Alaskan Summer
Come Study with usat UAA!
Weoffercourses in the followingareas:
"ContinuingProfessionalEducation for Teachers
I "Alaska WildernessStudies &. OutdoorEducation
"Tulecourses "Programs for YoungPeople"Various CeneralEditGraduate LevelCourses |
Foracomplete listingof courses offered this
summer, return thiscouponby mail to UAA
Summer Sessions,707 AStreet,Suite 201,
Anchorage, Alaska,99501, or fax us your
information at (907) 279-1419.
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City State Zip
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Thatlast coupleofmonths have
beenreallypowerfulforme.Ihave
truly immersed myself into a dif-
ferent world-andIdidn'tevenleave
the Seattle University area. AsI
have traveled through this world
with only God as my passport,I
haveexperienceandlearned,served
and shared, touched and been
touchedbypeoplewhoneededme.
My first stop was at the Wash-
ingtonStateReformatoryinMon-
roe.Theneeds of the prisonersare
fallybeingmetbyourgroupof:nts who share our lives andthem thegift ofliveandhope.
The anguish and regret thatIhave
seen in the eyes of some of my
friends is anuncommon baringof
theheartbysomeoneused tosteel-
ing himself for everyone on the
"inside".Thatgiftoffriendshiphas
added to my life.
My next stop wasa longer stay
andmuchmoreprofoundinnature.
TheL'Arcbecommunity members
whocame tostay withus foratrue
"Sharingof OurHearts" gave the
greatestgiftofall. themselves.The
mentally disabled members from
L'Archehavesuchprofoundhandi-
capsthat theycannothidethem.As
aresult,theydon'thide the "huge-
ness" of their hearts, either. This
immediate sharing of themselves
challengesustobeopenourselves.
We are normally so handicapped
derling.Suchschooling,along with
an all-white media prior in the
19605, have instilled many Afri-
can Americans withsuch lowself-
esteemthatgettingadecent joband
aneducationseemsanunreacbable
dream.
The effects of an all-white his-
torycurriculum arenomoreappar-
ent thanin yousick view of Afri-
can-Americans.
You tired to portray African-
Americans as dependent on wel-
fare, yet in the latest U.S.Census
Report, the number of whites on
welfare far outnumber African-
Americans.You wroteofAfrican-
Americans whocan'treadorwrite,
forgetting that many families,this
wasthe fustgeneration ofchildren
allowed to even attend the same
quality schools as whilekids.The
wave of the while man's magic
wanddoesn't washawaytheatroci-
ties of 400 years of enslavement
overnight.Thatiswhy,untilpublic
schools wakeup andbecome cul-
turally aware, African-American
schools are the only wayAfrican-
Americans can truly be equal. As
Malcom X saidin1965"...itisim-
possible tounderstand the present
or prepare for thepresent orpre-
pare for the future unless wehave
some knowledgeof the past.And
the thing thathaskeptus,thatis,the
Afro-Americans, almost crippled
in this societyhas beenour com-
plete lackofknowledgeofthepast."
Yetpeople(Iuse this term lightly)
like youhave triedtoseparateAf-
rican-Americans from their heri-
tage since the days of slavery in
order to better control them. Judg-
ingbyyourcolumn,youobviously
detest the idea of African-Ameri-
cans throwing away their slave
names and taking pride in their
culture. Yetno wherein storydid
you make reference to the pride
thatisshownbyItalian-Americans,
Irish-Americans, and Jewish-
Americans.If these groups were
judgedby the same standard you
used to judge African-Americans,
thenSt. Patrick'sDay would have
tobebanned,not tomention most
Pizzerias.
The fullextentofyour stupidity
and lack of journalistic integrity,
however, wasshowingthe blatant
attempts to exploit the plight of
African-Americansinorder totake
pot-shots at what you ominously
call the "Liberal Left."No decent
journalist, even the masses you
lump together as "liberals",would
use such immature tactics. Your
column sounds more like Right-
wing propaganda then anything
newsworthy. This really shocked
me.
Paul DouglasMerrill
Thinly-guised racism in
Dusbabek's column
Inthe thinnly-guised,raciststyle
of George Wallace and,presum-
ably your hero,David Duke, you
an editorial in the February27th
editionofTheSpectator thatcould
beusedasthe anthemofthe Ameri-
canNaziParty.Fortunately for the
humans left in this country, you
suffer from the same problem as
your Aryan comrades: total igno-
rance.
Throughoutthe column,youtried
invain to sound intelligentby cit-
ingnumerous "examples"of how
African-Americans should con-
form to the status quo. That is,
white culture. Instead of actual
facts,however,youusedonlyyour
own twisted,close minded views
and triedtopassthemoffas reality.
This may work atYoungRepubli-
canmeetings, but not withpeople
who canthink for themselves.
In our article, you wrote that
African-Americans "arrived" in
America200yearsago.Thatwould
make it 1792, some thirty years
after the American Revolution.If
youhad bothered to look at a his-
tory book, you would know that
African-Americansfoughtanddied
inthe fightforAmerica's freedom,
even though they badnone them-
selves. The first man shot in the
Boston Massacre of 1770 was an
African-American.Infact,the first
slave ship arrived on American
shores in the 16th century, some
200 yearsofyour guess.
You went on to say, in typical
supremacist fashion,that in Afri-
can centered schools "half-truths"
and "outright lies" were being
taught I'mnotsure whoyourhis-
tory teacher is,but everythingyou
pointed out as being false is ac-
ceptedby themajorityofhistorians
andanthropologists inthe worldas
fact Over 5000 years ago, prior
even to the Babylonian empire, a
black civilization that lived along
the banks of the Nile which runs
through theheart ofAfrica.Egyp-
tians developed, among other
things, astronomy, mathematics,
and architecture, while the white
Europeans werehuntingwithclubs
and livingincaves.Thereisdocu-
mented proof that they knew the
world wasround longbefore Co-
lumbus wasevenbom.(Unlike you,
Icancitemysources.ReadMalcom
XonAfro-AmericanHistory.From
Slavery toFreedom by JohnHope
Franklin,BlacksiAmerica's Wars
by RobertMullen,or any Anthro-
pologybook writtenin thepast ten
years.)
Ofcourse,noneofthishas been
taughtin thepublic schoolsystem.
Until just recently,our textbooks
have been white-washed in order
to reinforce thecolonial image of
the whitesavior and theblack un-
The Rewards of "Sharing Hearts"
Campion Ballroom. Inside,I
watchedacelebrationofyoungand
old as Senior citizens danced and
talked withstudents. Again,Isaw
hope.Isaw the magic that came
whenthe seniorssharedthemselves
with the students and everyone
lifted each other up.
My latest stopin this continuing
journeycame asIwent toreflectat
mass in Campion Chapel. While
there,Ilistened as two students
shared their experiences withus.
With their wordstheyliftedmeand
brought tomeimages fromMother
Teresa'sMissions inCalcutta, the
examples of love that theyshared
withus pouredinto my heart de-
mandedthatIcontinuemy travels.
Inallthis,Ifirst sawtheworldas
aplace ofgreatneed thatbordered
on inspiring despair, however,I
saw tremendoushopeinwhatIsaw
as well because in all theseplaces
ofextremeneed,Isaw SeattleUni-
versity studentshappily at work.
This is truly avision for the fu-
tureofHumankind forgenerations
tocome.
TogetinvolvedwithPrisonMin-
istry, L'Arche "Sharing our
Hearts,"BessieBurtonFriends and
the Family Kitchen you can call
CampusMinistry at 296-607S
StephenHitch
by our fear of letting others truly
see who wearethat the releasingof
ourhearsby theL
'
Arcbemembers
wasagift fromGod wewill try to
hold onto.Theexampleset by the
L'Arcbe assistant isonethatcould
not have gone unseen by the stu-
dents involved. As one of those
student,Iwitnessed myself move
yetanother step close to defining
exactly whoIwant to be in
Chisworld.
AsIsteppedbackintothesetrav-
elsoftheheart,Ijoinedagroupof
studentsin visitingresidentsat the
Bessie Burton Skilled Nursing
Residence at the southendofcam-
pus.Wedistributedhandmade val-
entines to these people and gave
smilesand laughter topeople who
didn't seem to have a lot in their
lives.
Continuingonmywalk,Ipassed
mensleepinginalleysand begging
in the streets. Yet even in thisI
foundhope, forIcame toa stop at
the St. James Cathedral Family
Kitchen,In the warmth of the
kitchenIsaw tiredpeople fedwhile
smilingstudents servedmeals and
thensat down toshare ameal with
them. AsIwatched people come
and go,Iknow that there was a
messageinall this.Ifelt sadnessas
Icontinued on my journey, wish-
ing that allpeople had what they
needed andIcame to rest at the
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Allletters to theeditor mustbe 1000wordsorless* typedand
doublespaced,signedand mailedor delivered tv theSpectator
bynoonMoodayprior topublication.Altfetters mostinclude a
telephonenumber andanaddressXetter* willbepubli&shedon
aspace availablebasteandmaybeeditedasneeded.Lettersof
considerablelengthmay appear v*guesteditorials.Efforts will
be mode tocontactthe writersofthesepieces.
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT
SPRING MUSICAL
AUDITIONS
Wednesday, March 11, 3:00-6:00 PM, Buhr 107
Singers, Dancers, Musicians. Singers come prepared
with one upbeat song. An accompanist will be provided.
Further info: contact Bill Dore in Buhr 111.
Fine Artsbuys electronicpianos
inmoving into theremodeled fine
arts facility." TheMadison build-
ing is currently undergoing reno-
vation as the future home of the
PineArtsdepartment.
Interested studentsshouldregis-
teras soonas possible since there
are onlynineunits available.
ByLYNNE ROACH
Staff Reporter
Sleep comfortably dost (my friend). May you never
suffersuchpainsagain, andmay thecold that caused you
to shiver so turn tender and warm by the loving and
radiating embrace of the great soul which awaits the
homecomingofyou,hisbeloved-poor-thirsting-son. With
outstreched arms of tender love does the father welcome
you tohis home for waywarddestitutes
—
fornone are too
destitute to be forgotten so...to be forgotten as thou hast
been.
Amenmy sleepingfriend,yetachildunleashedfrom this
womb.Thisnwaletshed,v/hichyoulieupon,awaitethe wwt
child to pass through its doors oflife. Yes this bed, this
womb, thismeekcot 'gainst thewallshallnourishthenext
babe who wanders in shaking in the night; unwanted,
unloved,uncared for..J willdeliver you untothe highest
care.
'GAINST THE WALL
ThispastMondayIsaw twomendie withina fouror five
minute span (quite literally). With one of the men,Iwas
five feetaway;withtheother,Ifelthisfinalpulse,or rather,
Ifelt hispulsedissipate tolifeeverlasting.Iwantedhim to
leave... Aman came over andblessed this one into the
celestialspheres askinghim tobe takenbyJesus
— asking
him to"keephis soul in thehandsofGod."Thefollowing
day theman was assuredly takentotheburningghat.It was
reallyquitebeautiful— nosoonerdidthismandiewhenthe
drumsofa festival outsideKalighaterupted intoa frenzied
highlander reel/jungle chant. The paradox undoubtedly
soothed him intoadeeper soul-releasingsleep.
Thebodiesofthe deadareleft forsome hoursupontheir
death beds toallow time for peaceful soul departure. A
clothis wrappedaroundthechinandaknotisfixed atopthe
head as tokeep themouth from opening.
ByKEVIN R.O'CONNELL
Reflections of Calcutta
The Fine Arts Department at
Seattle Universityhas something
fetoofferbeginningpiano stu-;. Anelectronicpiano lab.
Purchased three months ago,
the nine units are a more eco-
nomicalwayforbeginnerstolearn
necessary music theory. Billed
as a lab,they are lessexpensive
thanprivatepianolessons,which
studentsmoveontoastheymas-
tertheory.AccordingtoDr.Louis
K. Christensen, teaching music
theory issomething "that can be
more efficiently handled in a
The units are connected to a
master unit from which the in-
structorcancommunicate totheir
students through earphones. An
observer in theclassroom would
notbearathing. From themaster
unit theinstructorcantalk to and
demonstrate to all the students,
groups, or individuals.
Chiistensen said this allows one
instructor to minister to "different
levelsofproficiency." Hesaid,"It
is totally flexible."
A few units wereused this quar-
ter,but theywerenotallsetupuntil
last week. Christensen said the
unitswereacquired"inpreparation
Thursday,March 5
CRITIQUINGFEMINISM:Noon in the Wyckoff Auditorium presented by the
Core Diversity Committee & Women's Studies Minor.Women & Menare en-
couraged to attend.
PRO— LIFE FEMINISTS:A forum willbe held at 3:30pm in Schaeffer Audito-
rium, in the library by the Feminists for Life of America, featuring Frederica
Mathewes-Green, V.P. for Communications.
fay,March 6& ACADEMIC FREEDOM:2-3:30, A discussion of the ClA's involvement
withuniversities, featuring Neil Peck, Prof,of Law,U.W. & apanel of SU lumi-
Tuesday, March10
YOUNG DEMOCRATS meeting, 3pm at the Schaeffer Auditorium, first floor of
the library:Prof.Richard Young willcritique the five major Democratic candi-
dates and representatives from all five campaigns willbe present to respond
and answer questions
— agreat way to get involved in the campaign or just
learn more about the Democrats.
LookingAhead
9MARCH5,1992THESPECTATOR
CORRECTION:
The information for the graph that appearedon page S last week was erroneously credited to Camille
McCausland for compilation. It wasactually compiledby the SeattlePost-Intelligencer.
Eachyearduring theFallQuarter,students fromSeattleUniversity
go to Calcutta,India to work with Mother Teresa's missionaries of
charity.This CalcuttaExperienceis veryenriching andrewarding.If
you are interestedinbecoming a part of thisexperience, thenplease
contact the VolunteerCenteratSeattle University-Room 206/7in the
Student UnionBuilding.Their phonenumber is296-6034or 6035.
"TheBest Original
Mexican Food inSeattle."
SERVINGLUNCH & DINNER
6DAYS A WEEK
ORIGINAL N^^ ORDERS TO GO
MARGARITAS _^YV— x>^ Hours:
BEER & WINE V_y'^ ]]:30 "8:45
We take M/C.VISA. i^ikk3 Fri & Sat
AMERICANEXPRESS IIkM ] ]:30"9:30JA (10% discount withm valid SeattleU. ID)
RESTAURANT
■DOIEPIKE SEATTLE WA A dZ^1"fl
lOOlE.Pike (Cornerof Pike& E. 10th) "5^TI"O-Z'AA
\ laiwaiaiawkaJ
o "
SEE. ALWAYS RIDE BRIGHT WITH BRIGHT HELMET. BRIGHT CLOTHES.
i| z)
" The ASSU Activities Committee would like to thank the
"
: following local businesses and on-campms groups for their help
" with Winter Quarter activities: :
'
TestarossaPizza :" TheRedBalloonCompany "
rn_ T5 1 tt -i SUBookstore tTheBoyle Family
: TheMcDowallFamily " a i;
TheAHC Bdl's Off
Broadway
: Seattle Thunderbirds The Wherehouse ;
I r-, T Joe Sauvage andUniversity Sports. Thelmprov t , & . * f _ A \
T .t ur^ a i-i v -and themany other campus departments: Last Laugh Comedy Club / \ \n" „,
Itt 1 and clubs that have helpedus out!! ;Warwick Hotel :
I SheratonHotel ■
; Piecorra's Pizza
ASSURepresentativeCouncilMeetingAGENDA C ASSU Committee MeetingTimes
Tuesday,March 10, 1992
Upper ChiefetainConference Room Clubs /Accounts: Every Wednesday, 3p.m.jUd tXjj
ActivitiesMeeting: Every Tuesday, 3-4:30p.m.
I. CallToOrder Upper ChieftainConference Room
H. CheckIn
 ,.,,, ALL STUDENTSINVTTEDU jHI. Barbara Carr and MikeMora v *
-"SubstanceAbuse on campus" RESTAURANT COUPONBOOKS FOR SALE
IV. Gender Issues inProfessionalRoles DINEOUT WITH...? 2-for-l
-withDr.ConnieAnthony and :
Dr Richard Young SAVEMONEY whiledining at avarietyofethnic restaurants.
,r /TTTo-rToi- t- l Over 40 coupons included.V. Gonzaga/JUSTICEExchanges $15 for ca
P
ch
VI. Adjournment Get yourcouponbooks at the
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
ThisisthefinalASSUmeetingofthe quarter. CENTER.
Allstudentsare invited toattend. Profits earned willgo toInternational Dinner '93.
■^—^—^^— ■— ■^■*—"^Ml^^I SAVELOTS OFMONEY!!T Callingall YOUNGDEMOCRATS!! ]|| mykxT*^tIVtT
'
Tuesday, March10th at 7:00 p.m. I IOINIIjUIII
Schafer Auditoriumon theLibrary'sFirst Floor SENIOR NITE
Richard Young willbe speakingand willgive a critique of j|j£ ATTIC
thedemocratic candidates. ISPONSOREDBYTHESENIOR CLASS COMMITTEEI
Representativesfrom allof the fivemajor candidates THOSEOVER 21,WELCOME TO ATTEND
campaigns willbepresent to respond. g p „77
Allare welcome toattend! ))|dootPrprizes wmbe givenaway
=r\ 1Locatedat the endofMadison Aye.,nexttoLake Washington |
CALCUTTA CLUB SLmESHOW L -—■ ■
— —
■
— -1
TONIGHT!! I March1992 /^l'heCoalition forHuman^/?s&> Concernpresents...7'B:3°P7'8:3° PM' £r OilSmarrf m Cnme. Walk inAfv Shoes
ITRR^F^STF^OOR CARPOOL,WALK,BUS, OR Today and TomorrowLIB ARYFIRS L BIKE TOSU 10a.m.~2p.m.I Theentirecampus community is invited toattend!!^J|[ Do your part. Beoilsmart. J Lemieux Library Foyer ))
...SUYEARBOOK...SU YEARBOOK...SU YEARBOOK^SUJ^RB^OR..^UJf^^Bj3^K..^y_YJARJOOK^.
m
m
I IORDER FORM....Take to:Center for Leadershipand Service,SUB 206 ■
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Trustees Approve
FY '93 Budget
Hanassumes fallenrollmentof 4,850students
TheSeattleUniversity Board ofTrusteesapproved the the Student Centerand for theresidencehalls. Thesereserves willhelp
administration's$61.7 millionFY '93budgetduringa meetinglast week. to defray the costs of theseprojects when theyare eventually under-
DenisRansmeier,vice president for finance and administration,said taken. The transfers willalso make it easier to fund any future increase
"thebudgetmay beless conservative thanthosesubmitted in recent in debt service that may berequired ifmoney isborrowed for these
yearsin that it isnot premised ona declineinenrollment. ButIbelieve projects.
thisbudget is realistic inthat it recognizes theuniversity's strengthin . _ .
this community." HHHB
Thebudget isbased onan expected fall enrollment of4,850 stu- Student Financial Aid -■—■■- 111111dents,an increaseof72 studentsover last fall's record enrollment of c
4,778 students. The preliminarybudgetwillnotbecome finaluntil fall ■ ||fP| W$&fr'; :?
enrollment has been determined. IHH iflliPfc -^flfet^
"Given SeattleUniversity'senrollment trendsin recent years,I M^Msk WhSs^- 11111111
believe these figures areachievable,"Ransmeier said. 111111111 lliilip -111*1111 11111111 :%®§S%&Bi:
Full-time undergraduate tuition willbe increased 7.6percent,from £H»P^i jjm^&lli j^^kSe WSsMB&$10,710 to$11,520. Theper-credit-hour rate willbe increased $18 from fpf|||| 111111111
$238 to $256. Residencehall room rates willbeincreased 5.5 percent.
Board rates willbe increasedby5 percent for allplans^ Thecombined «*«„ $3.Sion S4.8mLn SsSllon SasSionpublished room andboard rate willbeincreasedby 5.4percent.
During the past five years, financialaid forSeattle University studentshas
H|H|k§ '■'■ '^^^SB^^^^'^^^^^^^^m^^^^^^^^^^ grownat an average rateof18.5 percent,compoundedannually, while tuitionhas
;UXt£t^^^^B^ "'"■■■-:^^pi^^^B^^^^^^S?^^^3^*?^?^^^B^'1 increased an averageof 9.4 percent, compoundedannually.
Students and families,including loansand work study funds 70%
Institutional aid andgifts for financial aid 13% -j e^budget approvedby the trustees willalso provide for the loftowing:
Federal and stategrants 5% #New jj.time md part-time facultypositions in theAlbersSchoolof
Endowmentincome 5% BusinessandEconomics, theSchoolofEducationandtheSchoolof
°fj*er 2% Nursing to accommodateexpandingenrollments,off-campusprograms,1 s
and the new Master'sProgram in Student Development.
BBMnHHHnBgHHBBBBnSHnBHHHHHBBBfl|HHH 'Fundingfor the faculty sabbatical program aspresented to the
trustees lastNovember.
(^■■■■■■■■■■■^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
—
.Renta] (^xpenses for expandedclassroom space in Bellevue and
Instructional andacademic support 43% Everett.
Buildingdebt serviceand security 16% #Anew derfcal inAdmissionsand anew position inthe
Student aid library tosupport theintegratedlibrary systemnow beingpurchased.
tu en services «New initiativesinthe StudentDevelopment Division whichincludeAdministration **> r , . ,
Dataprocessingand telecommunications 5% anintercollegiatecross-country trackprogram, a parents weekend,
Fund raising,UniversityRelations 4% increased support for theAsianandPacific Island studentsand support__J for theSubstance AbuseProgram.
"Anew regionaldevelopment officer in UniversityRelations to
Studentfinancial aid willbeincreasedby$765,000or 13.2 percent support fundraisingefforts inCalifornia.
over theFY '92 finalbudget. The increase isrequired, to an extent, "Vehicularandlabor support for thecampusrecycling program,
because thetuitionrates arebeing increased. The increaseis also "Fundraising for campus-wide trainingprograms inareas suchas
necessarybecause the financial aid dollarsbeingreleasedby therela- diversityandsexualharassment.
tively small graduatingclass are less thanwhat willbe required to meet "Custodialsupport fornewlyoccupied spacesinLoyolaHall, the
theneedsofan incoming class of approximately the size that was temporarybuildings and for theMadisonBuildingnext fall,
recruited thispast fall. «Two positionsin PhysicalPlantand funding forparts tobegina
The preliminarybudget calls for a 7.6 percentincrease insalary and programofdeferredmaintenancein thesteam plantand in thebuilding's
benefit moniesavailable for employeecompensation. The wagepool for mechanicalsystems.
classified staffwillbeincreasedby6 percent. The faculty wagepoolwill ,jhe gnajphase-inofcosts for theOffice ofConstructionandFacili-
be increasedby 7.4percent. Thiswillaccommodatea mean increaseof tjes planning into theoperatingbudget.
6percentfor the faculty as well as a specially targetedcomparability
increment for theSchoolofArtsand Sciences and theAlbersSchoolof
BusinessandEconomics. The fringe benefitpoolisbeingincreased
$541,000 or 10.8percent.
Student wageswillbe increasedby $.30 perhour. Ransmeier said
increasesinstudent wagesinrecent yearshave enabled theuniversity
to compete moreeffectively withoff-campus employers whileproviding
an important source of financialaid for university students. Wf^ #Xl~l"l#-lk
The university willcontinue itspractice ofsetting aside funds for 'IpM3CulUv'
capital projects and a reserve fund. Transfers totaling$1,865,000 are . RlM ■ 1 AiTlflr
budgeted to repay interfundborrowings and for capital projects and Preparedby: Ij |M I\/ClSIIV
reserves. Two transfers of$300,000each willestablish reserve fundsfor PublicRelationsOffice vjwy %~M* Mw
mated features will keep start-up
costs dowa
TBSInc.bought theHannaBar-
bara library for $320 million last
year, and Turner also owns the
MGM film library whichincludes
"Tom & Jerry" cartoons.In all,
TBS has 38,000half-hour blocks
ofcartoons.
Turner says hisresearch shows
that theCartoonNetworkwillreach
apotentialaudience thatincludes a
largenumber of adults.
Atlanta (CPS)
Yabba dabba do. Viewers na-
tionwide soon will haveaccess to
FredFlintstone andotheranimated
characters on a 24-hour basis.
Cable king Ted Turner has an-
nouncedplans tostart theCartoon
Network,featuring YogiBear, the
Flintstones,theJetsonsandPopeye
among others,onOct. 1.
TurnersaidTurnerBroadcasting
System Inc.'s vast stock of ani-
A fun-filled night
of gambling at SU
A & E news from around the country
Rap song earns Secret Service scrutiny
By PAMELA ALLEN
Staff Reporter
ery of the ambiguity and rhetoric
that shroudsrapmusic.Itwaslike
aparody."
Thelyrics include the lines,'To
beallIcanbe/I'llkill thep-r-e-z,/
cause theSedition Act/don'tmean
a thing tome."
The album's promotional fliers
show thepresident'spictureunder-
neath the words "President Bush
Slain."
whichalsois the titleof F-kripz's
debut album. The Secret Service
declined comment.
OnFeb.11, thenewspaperquoted
a UniversityofMinnesotastudent
whoco-founded the rap group as
sayingthesongwasnotmeanttobe
apolitical statement.
"We were trying to playoff the
themes in rap music," Andrew
Knightonsaid"It'ssortofamock-
Minneapolis.Minn.(CPS)
Aparodyrapsong titled "HowI
KilledGeorgeBush"isonthecharts
with a bullet as far as the Secret
Serviceis concerned.
Alocalrecordstoreclerk toldthe
MinnesotaDaily thaiaSecret Ser-
vice agentcame into the store and
askedhimquestionsaboutthesong,
Turner plans 24hr cartoon network
The theme, "Las Vegas in the
705," gavemany a feelingofnos-
talgiaas theydancedthenightaway
to suchtunesas "The Hustle"and
"CarWash". Peopledressedup for
theafrairinsequinedshuts,stripped
pantsandcut-to-fit-vests.
ASSU provided a quaint beer
garden with decks of cards and
horsd'oeuvrcs.
Two hundred dollars went to
HabitatforHumanity tohelpspon-
sor their latest trip to Yalrima to
buildhouses for thehomeless.
Attheendofthenightanauction
was held A three-day and four-
nightski trip toMtBacheloranda
two-dayand three-nightexcursion
to Birch Bay went to the highest
bidder. The highest bid,$22 mil-
lion,proved thenight a complete
neons."
Disco anyone? Casino Night,
March 29, wasahowlingsuccess.
People reveled, drank and
gambledthenightaway,while lay-
ing their "money"downon craps,
twenty-one,androulette.
Payoffs were two-to-one until
11p.m.and were tripleduntil the
functioncame toasmashingclose.
A make-shift chapel of lovepro-
vided young sweethearts with a
place toset their love and eternal
vows,completewithplastic"wed-
ding"rings. Thebucksdisappeared
while the air whirled with excite-
mentand thegiddinessof winning
big.
STOP! ORMYMOMWILL SHOOT
Strained formula comedy featuring SylvesterStallone as a big-
city cop withmotherproblems.EstelleGettyofTVs"GoldenGirls"
upstagesSlyastheMeddlesomemomwhogetsunderfootduringher
son'spolice duties.She also interferes withbis lovelifeandembar-
rasseshiminfrontofhiscolleagues.The filmplays out likeastream
ofsitcom jokesanditconcludes withaheroicepisode thatisall too
obvious. (PG-13)FAIRCOMEDY
Childabuse gets acloseexaminationin this fantasy drama taken
from the sad experiencesof twopre-teenboys (Elijah Woodand
JosephMazzello).The yougestchildsuffers beating at thehands of
hisdrunken stepfather.Sothelads dreamupvarious escapedevices
that lead to their red wagon of the title being able to fry. The
Huckleberry Finn-like adventure is consistently murky andglum.
And the ending comes off without satisfaction.Lorraine Bracco
stars as thehard-workingmom. (PG-13)PAIRDRAMA
RADIOFLYER
News Releases
FALLINGFROMGRACE
Rock starJohnMellencampstars(healsodirected)asasuccessful
countrysinger whoreturnsto the small townofhis youth.There,be
encountersanavalanche ofpersonalproblemsamonghisrelatives
and Mends. The pointless, dreary storyunfolds as a meandering
soap opera that is overloaded with unfocused and unappealing
characters. Wasting their talents in supporting roles are Mariel
Hemingwayas theattractive wifeandClaude Akinsasthe Bullying
father.(PO-J3)BORINGDRAMA
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Anything you want.
Find out for yourself
f
Reflection Night
r-§^ Thursday, March 5 @ 7 p.m.
VnT" Campion Tower Chapel
at Hk .
"
k
Guess Who's 60
Liz Taylor
The Old Spaghetti Factory
offers food that you'll love
Noted author at SAM
Robert Hughes,a noted author
andartcritic,willspeak atthe Se-
attleArtMuseum (SAM) thisSat-
urday.
Hughes willreadfrom his latest
bock,Barcelona,andgiveanillus-
tratedlectureonthe topic.Theevent
will takeplace at7:30 p.m. in the
SAMauditorium.
Along with being the art critic
for Time magazine,Hughes is the
author of several books which in-
clude, The Shock of the New. a
novelentitledTheFatalShoreand
acollection ofessaysonartistsand
artentitledNothingIfNotCritical.
Barcelonaisapowerful histori-
cal look at the city of Barcelona,
Spain. Site of the 1992 summer
OlympicGames,Barcelona ismuch
more than beautiful
—
it is a city
rich witha fascinatinghistory.
Art Museum ac-
quires 17th-cen-
tury art work
The Seattle Art Museum an-
nounced theyhave acquiredama-
jor 17-centuryChinese painting.
The painting, a hanging scroll,
was created by- Zhang Ruitn, an
artistofthelateMingDynasty.The
unique work entitled Pines and
Rocks,isoneofonlytwoZhangart
pieces in the United States, but
because Zhang'sotherpieceispart
of a private collection, this rare
pieceofcalligraphy istheonlywork
that is opentopublic viewing.
Thepainting,whichisacalligra-
phy workexecuted onsilk,depicts
twopinetrees witha TaiLakerock
standingin the foreground.
Zhang is recognizedas one the
most innovative calligrapbers of
the thelate 17thcentury.However,
he bad a controversial reputation
as a corrupt imperialcabinet offi-
cial.OneyearafterZhangwaspro-
moted to the cabinet, his patron
was disgraced andZhang lost his
position.
Theconflict between hispoliti-
callifeandhis artworkhas created
a dilemma for traditional Chinese
critics.Hisartchallengesthetheory
thatbrilliant art isproducedby art-
istsofsterlingcharacter.Todayhis
art is extremely valuable and his
work ishighlyprizedbymanycol-
lectors.
According to Michael Knight,
associate curator for Asian art at
theSeattleArtMuseum,therecent
acquisitionhas"fulfilledone of the
major collectinggoalsfor ourChi-
nese artcollection ofnearly3,000
objects.Particularly richinceram-
ics,lacquers,jade,and textiles,the
collection hashadalimited repre-
sentationofpaintingand calligra-
phy. As a superb exampleof the
17tb-centuryscholar-officialpaint-
ingtradition,thiswork fillsamajor
gap inour collection,"
PinesandRocks waspurchased
with funds from the Sarah Ferris
PullerMemorialFund.
ByDOUGLAS D. BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor
By DOUGLAS D.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor
By DOUGLASD.BRENNAN
Arts & Entertainment Editor
salad.
Irecently visited the Old Spa-
ghettiFactoryandenjoyedthe spa-
ghettiinwhite clam sauce.At any
otherrestaurantthisdishisone that
Iwouldnormally shy away from.
ButbecausetheOldSpaghettiFac-
toryisknownfor good food,Ide-
cided togive it a try and was ex-
tremely satisfied. Their spaghetti
withmeatballs isalsoanexcellent
choice if youdon't like seafood.
AlthoughTheOldSpaghettiFac-
toryisoneofachainofrestaurants
located in other states, the atmo-
sphereisuniquelySeattle.The ser-
vice is excellent, and the atmo-
spherecan't bebeat.
Ifyoulikepasta,Iurgeyoutogo
to the Old Spaghetti Factory and
enjoy a one-of-a-kind experience
thatissure tosatisfy as wellaskeep
you coming back for more.
The Old SpaghettiFactory has
long been at the top of the list of
favoriteplaces toeatinSeattle.The
restaurant does not take reserva-
tions,soonthebusynights(Friday
andSaturday), one can expect to
wait quite a while to be seated.
Thereisalargewaitingareathough,
aswellas agoodbar,andalthough
the restaurant is usually packed,
the foodis well worththe wait.
The Old Spaghetti Factory of-
fersavarietyofitemsontheirmenu,
andprices range from $5 to $10
dependingon the dish.Depending
onyour taste,youcanordersimple
spaghetti with maranara sauce or
go for agoodportionof lasagna.
Along withyourmeal, dinneris
served with generiousportions of
breadwitb both garlic andregular
butter as well as acomplimentary
Ifyouhavelongedfor the tasteof
a good spaghetti dishlately, you
need to go the Old Spaghetti Fac-
tory.
Located across the street from
Pier 70 at the northern end of the
Seattle water front, the Old Spa-
ghetti Factory is one of Seattle's
mostpopular restaurants.
Therearen't manyplaces inSe-
attle with the same atmosphere as
theOldSpaghettiFactory.Located
inwhat usedto be anactual brick
warehouseduringSeattle'sbustling
fisb-port days, the restaurant is a
unique blend of comfort, service
andgood food.
Covering over 1,500 years of
Catalan history and artistry,
Hughes' book is the story of bow
Barcelonahas become one of the
Europe'sroostpowerfulcities.Re-
volving around the rich architec-
tural heritage of the Spanish city,
Barcelona isalookat how differ-
entreligions haveshaped thecity
oftoday.Itisthe storyofMuslims,
Jews and Christians, monks,
knights, artists, merchants, anar-
chists, and aristocrats all in one
book. It reveals a unique culture
andhow,overhistory,ithasdevel-
opedinsurprisingand antagonistic
ways.
The book does not only look at
thechangesinBarcelona'sfinearts,
but also examines how politics, fi-
nances andenergeticmercantilism
have developedoverhistory.
Following the reading andlec-
ture,Hughes willsigncopiesofhis
books. Tickets range from $4 for
members and students to$6 for the
generalpublic.
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Central Washington's Jason
Pepperledall scorerswithan11of
16 shooting performance. Team-
mateLarryFoster added 19points
andShaneMcCulloughchippedin
18points for the Wildcats.
Junior forward Corey Lewis
pacedtheChieftains with17points
on7of14shootingandgrabbed12
rebounds. Senior guard David
HomerwastheonlyotherChieftain
toscore indouble figures with11
points. Senior guard Aaron Waite
scored nine points while Michael
Cheathamchippedeightpointsand
distributed five assists.
In the first half, the Wildcats
tookcontrolearlyandwentintothe
lockerroomatthehalfwitha43-33
The Seattle University men's
basketball team experienced a
short-lived stand in the NAIA
DistrictIplayoffs. The Chieftains
traveled eastbound on the 1-90
corridor and battled the Central
WashingtonUniversityWildcatsin
frontof1,000fans ontheEllensburg
campus Mondaynight.
However,the Wildcats (18-12)
ousted the Chieftains easily 97-73
in the first roundplayoff game.
Thelossended theseason for the
Chieftainsand first-yearheadcoach
Al Hairston as they finished the
yearwith a14-17 record.
M's belong in Seattle
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
are there major league baseball
teams inMontreal and Toronto?
Ofcourse, thereexists the argu-
ment that Japan is "buying the
whole country." But Ithink we
need to keep inperspective just
whatisupforsale
—
abaseballteam,
notFord Motor Company.
Thereprobably wouldn'tbesuch
abrouhahaoverthisiftheinvestors
were fromCanada,which actually
ownsmorereal estateinthe United
States thanJapan.Ihope Vincent
realizes toeimplicationsofhiscom-
mentsand wisesup.Iftheownerof
abaseball teamhappens tobeOri-
ental,it should notbe seen as dif-
Continuedonnextpage
and Omar Visquel turn adouble
play.
But many red-blooded Ameri-
cans would prefer tosee the team
moved to Floridabecause the pig-
mentof thelocalbuyers'skinisof
aslightly darker shade.
Fay Vincent, theCommissioner
ofMajorLeagueBaseball,isastone
wallstandingbetween Seattle and
pro baseball. Vincent stated that
allowing the Japaneseinvestors to
purchase the franchise would vio-
late the league 'spolicy concerning
foreigninterests.Hemight as well
havesaidsolongasmy red-neck is
in charge of baseball,no Jap will
owna major league franchise.
Vincent's statementdoesn'tcany
muchweight.If theleague'spolicy
blocks foreign interests,than why
Youmay recall that back inau-
tumn, current Seattle Mariners
owner Jeff Smulyan offered the
ball club to local investors for a
cool $100 million. Smulyan gave
the city 120days for alocal buyer
toemergeorelsethe teamwouldbe
sent packing for Tampa Bay.
Baseball inSeattleseemeddoomed.
However, much to the disap-
pointmentofour friendsinFlorida,
agroupofinvestors came forthand
offered $100million incashtobuy
die Marinersandkeep them in Se-
attle.Theday appearedtobesaved.
Baseball wouldexist in the Emer-
aldCity without carryingthe cross
of wondering if the learn would
exitas quickly asHaroldReynolds
Women's tennis knocks off Idaho, men tumble PLU
WOMEN'SA DMEN'S TENNIS
Both teams ranked in NAIA Top 25
SU's number one,Gary Schaab
defeatedPLU'sBryanBenson6-4,
6-3andnumber twoDanNarbonne
toppled Chris Egan without much
ofa threat,6-1,6-1.
In the number three matchup,
SU's Bob Cox won die first set
over Ross Laursen 6-4, but losta
beartbreaker in the secondset,5-7.
However, Cox came back in the
final setand won 6-4.
Numbers fourand fiveRobBox
andTed Kirnsank their opponents
6-4, 6-4, and 2-6, 6-3, 7-6 (7-2).
SU's number six Mike Blumboff
was defeated by PLU's Bryant
Green 6-4,6-4.
Inthe doubles competition, the
Chieftains were simply too pow-
erful for the Loggers and wonall
three matches. Cox and Schaab
buriedBensonandLaursen 6-0,6-
0 and Box and Nardonne ousted
Zeppand Poulin5-7, 6-2, 6-4.In
thefinal match,LittlearidBlumhoff
completed the day by defeating
EganandGreen7-6, 5-7,6-4.
Photoby TonyEsposlto
DaynaMaltby,asenioron the woman*' tennis team,Isagradual*of
Cleveland High School In Seattle and also th* Lady Chieftains'
numberon* player.
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
TheSeattleUniversitywomen's
andmen'stennis teamscontinue to
dominatetheir opponentsandinch
forwardinboth the women's and
men'sNAIATop25polls.
TheLadyChieftainsarccurrently
ranked No. 23 in the latest poll
while the men's squad is ranked
No.21andbothteamsare showing
nosignsofslowingdown.
Last Saturday morning at the
Seattle Tennis Center the Lady
Chieftains took on NCAA Divi-
sionIopponent the University of
Idaho and knocked off the Lady
Vandals6-3.The victoryimproved
theLady Chieftains recordto 9-0.
Inthenumberonesingle 'smatch,
Idaho's Merlene Forde claimed a
4-6 victory over SUsenior Dayna
Maltby in the opening set How-
ever,Maltby refused tobowdown
toherDivisionIopponentandwon
the next two sets rather convinc-
ingly,6-1,6-3.
In the matchup between the
number two's, SU senior Jenny
Adldssondefeated Leah Smith 6-
4, 6-3 and in the number three
match, sophomore Kristy Box
disposed of Idaho's Kristen
Tellefcon6-1,7-6.
TheLadyChieftainsnumberfour
and sixplayersBouchraMoujtahid
and Danielle Bmsek hadnoprob-
lemswiththeiropponents,winning
easily 6-4, 6-3, and 6-2, 6-1.
However,SU'snumber five,Galen
Schuerlein wastoppledbyIdaho's
Michelle Barger6-4,6-3.
Inthe doubles competition, the
Lady Vandals pair of Forde and
Smithupset AdkissonandMaltby,
6-4,3-6,6-4.In the secondmatch,
however, Box and Schuerlein
combined to win easily 6-0, 6-2.
BrusekandMoujtahid wereousted
in the final match 6-3,6-4.
Monday at the Seattle Tennis
Center, the men's learn had no
troubleinblastingPacificLutheran
University 8-1.
By MICHAEL KORD
Sports Editor
halfwitha10-0runand forcedthe
Loggers into spending an early
time-out. During the run, Lewis
elevated into the air for vicious
dunk anddrove thelane toput the
Chiefs ahead,46-36.
However,UPS refused to give
up withoutafightand tooka56-53
leadwhenCharlesMillerdrove the
baseline andhitaneasylayup.But
SU freshman guard Andre Lang
buried a three-ball from the right
comer toknot the score at 56-56.
The two teamsbattledback and
forth until the closingminutes but
when the score was tied 66-66,
Cheatham took controland tallied
fivepoints tolift SU to their final
victory of the season.
21 points on 7 of 12 shooting.
Homer added ISpointsandLewis
contributed 12pointsandsnagged
seven boards for (he Chieftains.
UPS was led by JonMitchell's 20
pointson8of 13shootingandalso
grabbed sevenrebounds.
TheChieftains took a27-21lead
whenHomerwas fouledonadrive
to the basket. Homer completed
the three-pointplaybyconverting
the free throw.
However,UPSbattled back and
evened up the score 36-36 in the
closingseconds oftheopeninghalf
whenMichaelJonesbitalayupjust
before the buzzer sounded at the
half.
TheChieftainsopenedthesecond
Hairston-led Chieftains ousted in first
round of playoffs by CWU, 97-73
lead.Pepperwasashotashisname
would suggestduring(heopening
stanza and hiteight ofhis first 11
shots.
As the second half began, the
Wildcats claimed a48-33 leadby
scoring the first five pointsof the
periodandneverlookedback.The
Chieftains nevergotcloser than12
points therestofthe gameandwere
outscored54-40inthe secondhalf.
Last Thursday night,(he Chief-
tainstraveledtoTacoma totakeon
the University of Puget Sound
Loggersinagame thatSUneeded
to win inpreparation for the play-
offs.
SUcameawaywithahard-fought
76-72 victory behind Cheatham's
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ferent from Jew, African-Ameri-
can,or German.
It seems that some people just
don't want tosee Japanese inves-
torsinvolvedinmajorleaguebase-
ball.It would beun-American to
allow such an atrocity. Imagine,
peoplewithyellowskinandslanted
eyes operatinga baseball team.
Exactly what doesitmean tobe
American?It'sadifficult question
to answer because the term
"American" isusedsoloosely that
its definition is clouded. "Ameri-
can" means of or pertaining to
America such as, an American
citizen. Tagging "American" to
baseball implies that only Ameri-
can people can be involved with
the game, eliminating everyone
currently involved that isn't an
AmericanIndian.Iguess only the
Cleveland Indians and Atlanta
Bravesbelonginthemajorleagues.
Peopleseemconcerned that Se-
attle willturninto anotherTokyoif
aJapaneseinvestor buys theclub.
However,if we narrow down the
global spectacle,it'sapparent that
the Japanese investors have more
local interest thanSmulyan did.
Hiroshi Yamouchi, owner of
Nintendo who would invest $75
million in the Mariners, lives in
Japan. However, the team would
be under thecontrol ofhis son-in-
law,Minom Arakawa, a 15-year
resident of Redmond. Smuytan,
who is from Indiana,never estab-
lishedresidencyin theSeattlearea,
therefore, be might as well have
been from Baghdad.
The latest rumor alleges that
Nintendo may beconnected with
gambling. Nintendo has marketed
butnotsoldaproductwhichwould
allow access to state lotteries by
creatinga toteboardwhen the tele-
visionis turnedon andsports bet-
tingcouldbeadded.
Itseems tomelikea feebleeffort
toprevent Yamouchi frombuying
the MY Nintendo says that if al-
lowed tobuy the M's,sports bet-
tingwon't beadded to theproduct.
In1969, the SeattlePilots were
the city's first major league fran-
chise. It fled to Milwaukee after
one seasoa It is sad enough that
Seattle might lose our second
franchise. But it would be even
worse if welost the team because
the prospective buyers weren't of
the usual type.
Karl bringing professionalism,motivation to Sonics
loss record is the obvious change
under George," saidSonics Presi-
dent Bob Whitsitt. "But you can
alsoseehow theplayersrespondto
his coachingstyle atourpractices.
They're much more intense and
technical,but the players are also
having fun, which is perhaps the
most important thing."
Theplayersall feelconfident in
thedecisionthatmanagementmade
in the choice ofKarl. Throughout
hiscoachinghistory,Karlhasbeen
known as an intense coach who
doesn't liketolose. "Heexpectsus
to come out intense, but that is
easier to do when he brings so
muchwithhim,"saidDanaBarros.
The uptempo style offense has
been a proven winner since the
firing of K.C. Jones. Bob
Kloppenburgwas able to win with
the open court and Karl has con-
tinued with that. TheSonics are a
young teamthatlike torunandthat
suits them well. "There's alot of
freedom in the offense," said
Barros. "Heletsusdecide whatwe
do best and then go for it."
As the season begins to wind
down,Coach Karlhopes to keep
improvinghis teamandmovingup
in the play-off contention. "We
still can play better," said Karl.
"Basketball is agameofhabits.If
you turnthemoffandonyou won
'
t
beaconsistent player. Weneed to
playacomplete game."
treatmentuntil you're healthy,and
understanding whenyoudon'tplay
to put in extrawork tokeepyour
conditioning up. "You have to
have this as ateam totake stepsup
the ladderof success,"saidKarl.
Karl'sattitude andprofessional-
ism has caught fire in the Sonic
camp. Sincearrivinghere inSe-
attleKarlhasled theSonicstoa13-
6 record. Just this weekKarl was
named IBM NBA Coach of the
Month, leading his team to a9-3
record for the monthofFebruary.
Thechangehasbeenalmostnight
andday. A team that wassupping
intolotterycontention isnowinthe
thick ofa yerycloseplayoffracein
theWesternConference. "Thewin-
ByKURT HANSON
Staff Reporter
George Karl, current coach of
the Seattle Supersonics, leftSpain
on an adventure that has landed
hima jobintheNBA onceagain."I
knewIwouldhaveapaycheckfrom
somewhere but Ididn't know I
would have the Seattle job," said
Karl. Karl hasbrought experience
with him both as a player and a
coach. Asaplayer,Karlplayed for
theSanAntonio SpursoftheABA
andthenfollowed the teamintothe
NBA. As acoachKarl wasarun-
ner upasNBACoachoftheYearin
1987 with the Golden State War-
riors and a third place finish in
1985 withtheClevelandCavaliers.
Kailbrings withhim anattitude
ofprofessionalism as wellas mo-
tivation for solid basketball. He
was brought up inDean Smith's
Universityof NorthCarolina pro-
gram of hard basketball. "You
don't win without a professional
attitude. Showtime doesn't winin
thisleague,"saidKarl."Character,
attitude and talent wins in this
league.Talentalone won'tbesuc-
cessful without character, and
without an attitude, and profes-
sionalism."
In theeyesof theSonic mentor,
professionalism consists of
understandingwhenyoudon'tplay
some nights, understanding when
you'rehurt youcomeinearlytoget
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COLLEGIATE CHALLENGE CUP
SATURDAY, MARCH 21ST, 1992
THE COLLEGIATE CHALLENGE IS A FUN RACE. The course is set for Intermediat
recreational skiers. Make up a team (5 members) and challenge other fraternities
sororities or independents. Even challenge other school teams. Who isthe fastest?
PRIZES for the fastest team time & individual!
REGISTER ON SATURDAY, MARCH 21ST,RACE DAY, at the Ski School desk in th
lodge between 8:00AM to 9:OOAM. Teams only. Fee isONLY $10.00 per team!
COLLEGE SPRING BREAK SPECIAL
* MARCH 18TH THRU 29TH
*
IF YOU SHOV
YOUR CURRENT STUDENT ID @ THE TICKET WINDOW, YOU CAN SAVE $5.0
OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICEDSTUDENT ALL DAY LIFT TICKET!
ACCOMODATIONS ARE IN WENATCHEE JUST 13 MILES FROM THE LIFTS. Ther
is a variety of accommodations. Look In the enclosed brochure for emenities an
rates. Wenatchee has many restaurants & recreational facilities, some even featur
live music.
THE SPRING SKIING IS GREAT AT MISSION WITH LOTS OF SUN. LON<
GROOMED RUNS, VARIETY OF TERRAIN AND NO LIFT LINESII....MISSIONRIDGI
/WENATCHEE IS A GREAT PLACE TO HAVE YOUR SPRING FLING!
FOR MORE INFORMATIONCALL: (509) 663-7631 (fjj /SS^L
Blueskies, ../\^v f\warmbreezes, <&" v J^^qP v,tannedbodies,and .- p^y"^ \cornsnow. *,W ( \Yougetitallinspringskiing.Cmon \ -
outandhavealastfling.
*
c \t»'
ACROSS
1 Domain
6 Betelpalm
11 "Taleofa—"
14 City westof
Madrid
15 Place
16 Equal:pref.
17 Offeringbarest
sustenance
19 Swordbeater
20 Auditors
21 OddJob
23 Abhors
27 Done In
29 Procure
30 Archbishopof
Canterbury
33 Havesuita-
bility
34 Vendetta
35
—
generis
36 Seedcovering
37 On tap
36 Herring
39 Rocky pinnacle
40 Vortex
41 Non-irritating
42 Captures
45 LeeorVaccaro
46 Oldoffice
work
47 "Havea
— "
48 Black tea
50 Arrange
51 Baseballstat.
62 Pass fromone
toanother
59 Rather
60 Similarprel.
61 Lyricpoem
62 Purpose
63 Vintagecar
64 Pickupan
option
DOWN
1Stadiumsound
2 AQabor
3'Fr. department
4 Atty.'sdegree
5 "His fellow
faultcame
to—"
6 Gluck etal.
7 Marsupials
forshort
8 OldFr.coin
9 Percentage
10 Receptacle
11 Let thecat
out of thebag
12 Addict
13 Algerianport
18 Spreadout
22 Towelmarking
23 Liknanear
24 Tllanla's
husband
25 Fromoriginal
sources
26 Rtar
27 Dan
28 Kindof bug
30 Olspatches
31 Capitalof
Angola
32 Noon
34 Dimmed
37 Partnerof now
38 Child's
vehicle
41 Sibling
43 ComedianLouis
44 Parisiandance
45 Behumdrum
47 Rust,novelist
48 Adam
—
49 Afr.port
50 Snicker's
63 Scuttle
54 Mornings
55 Qlbbon
56 Negative term
57 WhiteHouse
monogram
58 Makeclothing
ANSWERS WILL APPEARINNEXTWEEK'S SPECTATOR.
*(991. Tribune Media Services
Boy& dog <&\99Zrafaelcaioneoth*^*qoel
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COMMERCIAL MESSAGES tyf C f^^S^At^o\^
Financial Aid available* imrnedi- English as a sscortd. languag*
alely! Special grants program, luiors avallabfe.
Every student eligible. No one Call525-6685
turneddown.Simpleapplicator),
—
■""-■■■;
— —
Send name, address, and $1 ORION seeks enthusiastic indj-
P&H fee (refundable) to: vWuals who don't mind getting
Student Services their feet wetand enjoybeingin
P.O.Box 22-4026 control. RIVER GUIDE TRAIN-
Hollyvyood, FL33022 INGbeginsMarch21.Fordetaila,
phone 206-322>9130,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
SERVICES FAST FUNDRAISING PRQ-
WordPerfect 5.1
-
Laser Printer GRAM
Manuala, Forms, Reports.The- """"■" ■ ■
—
■
—
*r
ses,Grant requests,CVs 232- Fraternities, sororities, student
7625 clubs. Earn up to$1000bonus
Iyourself. And a FREE WATCH
Ijust for calling1-800*932-0528
IExt.65.
MONEY
FOR COLLEGE
Every student is eligible for some
type of financial aid regardless
of grades or parental Income.
SpcciaJ grants program m 11^^**Every student eligible Hh |^~'"*y^»
No one lunicd down JM*^ ",Simple application I[l /ICjv
Send atone,.lddress and $1PiH
fee (refundable) to:
Student Services _„„.. "^fc**^P.O.Box 22-4026 *««ULT»
Hollywood,FL 33022 aUAIIAMTMD.
DearKristen,
What canIsay except
wearedocking inCapt
Town tomorrow and
that 10 days of infor-
mation straight from
Archbishop Tutu un-
der my cap has
humbled me Now 1
can see Apartheid for
myself withnew eyes.
Sorry,but1have torun
for the final game in
the volleyball tourna-
mentonProm Deck.
Love,
Brian
P.S. You LOST your
application to Semes-
teratSea? Getanother
one now] Call800-854-
0195NOW.
P.P.S. WEWON!
Ec SpectatorANTS YOU!
TheCirculation Manager position willbdavail-
able Sn thenearfuture.Ifyouareinterested,call
Rico at 296-6476,
